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"Free<lom is the faculty which 
enlarges the usefulness of all 
other faculties "

—Immanuel Kant

S e rv in g  The  Top  Ü ' T e x a s  SC Y  e a rs
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P a rtly  cloudy and warm 
through Wednesday, except 
cloudy Wednesday morning 
Slight chance of thunderstorms 
tonight High, near #0 l^w in 
mid 60s Light and variable 
winds 20 p«‘r cent chance of 
ram tonight
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Two Israeli Olympic Team Members Slain 
And 13 Held Hostage By Arab Terrorists

MUNICH lAPi — Arab te r  The Arabs, who had boxes of noon—7 a m EÜT Later a West Arab League office at wnn. emergency Cabinet meeting, called a meeting of the West terrorists ists and that negotiations wMUNICH lAPi — Arab ter 
racists armed with submachine 
guns broke into the Olympic 
village today, killed two Is
raelis and held 13 more Israelis 
hostage in their living quarters

explosives, threatened to kill all 
the hostages unless 200 Arab 
terrorists held in Israel were 
released

They first set a deadline of

Oerman spokesman said an 
extension of the deadline was 
achieved in negotiations 
between the terrorists and Mo
hammed Chatib. head of the

League 
who had rushed to Munich 

The Olympics, founded to fos- 
t e r  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
understanding, were thrown 
into b a la n c e  A fter an

emergency Cabinet meeting, called a meeting ol the West 
Israel asked West Germany to German Cabinrt. then flew to 
halt the games, reliable sources Munich from Bonn to supervise 
reported But the fames went in the negotiations 
on. for the time being at least Police surrounded the Israel 

Chancellor Willy Brandt building and negotiated with the

Olympic
Suspended

Games To Be 
This Afternoon

MUNICH (API -  The 20th 
Olympic Games will be sus
pended THIS afternoon and a 
memorial service held Wednes 
day morning for two Israelis' 
killed in a terrorist raid on the 
Olympic Village

The joint announcement by 
Avery Brundage. president of 
the International Olympic Com 
mittee and Willi Daume. presi
dent of the Olympic Organizing 
Committee, was made at a news 
conference

The announcement said com
petitions under way in the 
afternoon would be completed 
The statement did not say when

competitions would resume but 
it was believed they would after 
the W ednesday memorial 
service

Never before in their history 
had the games been suspended

Hans Klein, press chief of the 
OOC. said the memorial service 
for the Israelis would be held in 
the Olympic Stadium Wednes 
day morning at 10 a m —5 a m 
EOT—with all athletes invited 
to participate

Klein said he wasn t sure if 
the gam es would resume 
Wednesday

For right now they are off. 
for today and this evening

Maybe in the future we will 
have to change this. " Klein 
said

Klein said that Brundage. 
head of the Games for the past 
20 years, had given his approv 
al

"The Olympic peace has been 
broken." Klein said, reading the 
joint statement by mur
derous acts and violence As a 
token of our involvement, all 
events of the afternoon will be 
cancelled "

The statement ended with the

announcement of the memorial 
service at the Olympic Stadium

"to make clear that the Olym 
pic ideal is stronger than terror 
and violence "

The terrorists killed the Is
raelis and took 13 hostages in a 
pre-dawn raid on the Olympic 
Village They demanded the re
lease of 200 Arab terrorists held 
in Israel in exchange for the 
lives of the hostages

It was a climactic day for 
America's aquakids. what with 
.Mark Spitz magnificent seven 
gold medals and wins by Mike 
Burton. Karen Moe and Melissa 
Belote—but the lustre was tar
nished by the specter of doping 
charges

Senate To Vote On GrantingCash Award 
To Families Of Policemen Killed On Duty

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Back 
at work after a two-week break 
the Senate prepared today to 
vote on granting a cash award 
to families of policemen and 
firemen killed on duty, while the 
House was set to decide on 
financing the antipoverty 
program

Returning following the re
cess for the Republican Nation 
ai Convention and Labor Day. 
senators were scheduled to vote 
on a bill to provide tSO.OOO tax- 
free for the family of any po
liceman. fireman or other oub-

lic safety officer killed in the 
line of duty

House members slated action 
today on a compromise bill au 
thorizing $4 8 billion for a two 
year extension of the antipover 
ty program

Congressional leaders are 
shooting for adjournment by the 
end of the month, but it is likely 
the session will spill over into 
October because of a num
ber of controversial issues still 
to be resolved

The first measure to be voted 
on by the Senate provides, ret

roactive to Jan I. 1967. for a 
$50.000 federal payment to the 
widow or other dependents of 
public safety officers killed 
while on duty

In addition to policemen and 
firemen this would include 
prison guards, national guards
men and members of the armed 
forces assigned to maintain 
civil peace

An almost-unbroken riK  m 
police killings in the last dec
ade led (he administration to 
request the legislation Justice 
Department rerards list 126 po-

French Scientist Due To Emerge 
From 6-Month Isolation In Cave

licemen killed in line of duty 
during 1971. compared to 37 a 
decade earlier

The bill also would provide for 
a payment of $25.000 to an 
officer for the loss of a foot or a 
hand or blindness in one eye. 
and $50.000  fo r double 
dismemberment None of the 
payments would be subject to 
federal income taxes

Another bill to be voted on by 
(he Senate is designed to take 
the profit out of cargo thefts by 
authorizing treble-damage suits 
and other antitrust-type reme-
diw by victims .. .me Village with German army

The Justice Department said »nri ipfi fnr r=.i.-
this could serve as a deterrent

BUSINESS PICKS JL'P at Kennedy Space Center as 
NASA technicians begin checking out flight hardware 
for the final manned moon mission. .Apollo 17, sched
uled for a Dec. II launch. In the foreground, astronauts 
Harrison II. Schmitt, lunar module pilot, and Eugene 
A. Cernan, mission commander, test the iatest model 
Lunar Rover. In (he background Is the foil-wrapped 
spacecraft which will carry them on the lunar surface.

Mark Spitz 
Returns Home

MUNICH lAPi -  .Mark Spitz 
packed his seven gold meilals 
today, moved out of the Olym-

DEL RIO Tex lAPi -  
French scientist Michel Siffre 
was due to emerge today from 
more than six months of self- 
imposed isolation in Midnight 
Cave to tell the world what he 
achieved

The reuion with his pretty 2b 
year-old wife. Nathalie, and the 
four members of his all French 
expedition, was set for II a m 
tCDTi

Some of those present for the 
emergence had driven the 50 
miles from Del Rio. joiting the 
last 20 miles over a rough dirt 
track then climbing the line- 
stone rocks on foot to the base 
camp A few were ferried in by 
helicopter to this lonely spot, 
lost in the vast open reaches of 
the Edwards Plateau, not far 
from the Mexican border

Siffre. 33 had spruced up and 
shaved off his beard before the 
public reunion with his wife 
Nathalie, who saw her husband 
for the first time since the ex
periment began when she went 
down into the cave a week ago. 
had a new hair-do

It was Feb U and St Valen
tine's Day when Siffre kissed 
his mother and his bride of one 
year goodbye and went down a 
swaying ladder to the cave that 
was to be his home for the next 
205 days

He aimed to prove that man. 
when cut off from contact with 
global time, can adapt his life 
easily from a daily cycle of 24 
hours to one of 48 Throughout, 
his only contact wKh the world

was by a field telephone rigged 
to his base camp He had no 
watch, no mail, no newspapers, 
no radio, no means of telling 
time And he was on his own

The adaptation of Siffres 
body to the longer cycle was 
slow business and took months 
to achieve But towards the end 
of his stay underground, ex 
pedition members reported he 
was close to the goal His long
est waking stretch was 36 
hours, his longest sleep was 17 
hours

Siffre s experiment was back 
ed by the French Speleological 
Institute, the French Defense 
.Ministry and NASA (National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin 
istrationi American business 
firms loanjuU^lhnblo^om puter 
equipflFnt and the Marriott 
Corp of Washington provided 
him with pre-cuoked frozen food 
identical with that used in the 
Apollo 16 moon mission

But the time experiment was 
not all

Through much of the period 
he was in the cave. Siffre was 
linked through electronic mom 
tonng equipment to the ex
pedition's laboratory tent, 
where a round-tbe<k>ck watch 
was kept by his four compan 
ions—Jacques Chabert. 30. of 
Barbizon. Gerard Cappa. 28. 
Raymond Valente. 23. and 
Jean-Pierre Matson, who are all 
from Nice

—His body core temperature 
was recorded every five min
utes for a total of 4.920 hours

noted

Group Seeks Interstate 
Status for Highway 60

There will be a meeting next 
Tuesday at Hereford, of cities 
along U S Highway 60 between 
Amarillo and Las Cruces. N M 
and other U S. 60 oriented cities 
regarding interstate status

Promoters of the traffic 
artery across the southwest feel 
there is a strong possibility that 
congress might approve-and 
fin an ce--th e  Am arlllo-Las 
Ouces segment as an interstate 
route

At present, (he host city to the 
meeting. Hereford, opposes the 
proposition because the route 
bypasses that city That is the 
only  o p p o sitio n  in (he

preliminary stages
There has been unofficial talk 

about including Highway 152 a 
part of this project which would 
open v ario u s a ttractio n s 
between Elk City. Okla and 
A m a r i l l o  to  t o u r is m . 
Proponents of this idea are 
quick to admit there is little 
chance this will be possible 
unless it is promoted as a 
separate project

Neither is it known whether 
the Amarillo-Las Cruces route 
diiould have separate numerical 
designation or would be a 
"sub-number"of Interstate 40

—His heart rate was 
continuously for I60days 

—His sleep stages were stud 
led by electro-encephalography 
during 140 nights He couldn't 
flutter an eyelid without it being 
noted above

—The precise nutrient com
position of the foods fed to him 
were correlated with the results 
of his body wastes .analysis 

—More than 10.000 physi 
ological and psychological tests 
were conducted to check his 
vigilance, reaction time, heart 
response to fatigue, blood pres
sure. grip strength and so on 

A human guinea pig. Siffro 
was attached much of the time 
by a recording cable, like a kind 
of umbilical cord, which limited 
his movement to its length of 30 
feet

The cable carried wires from 
SIX skin electrodes attached to 
his head, his temples and his 
chest He wore these for 1.673 
hours and their recordings con
sumed 45 miles of paper 

The plastic shelter in which 
he lived was 180 feet square and 
at a vertical depth of 120 feet 
and 700 feet from the bottom of 
the entrance shaft Some of that, 
distance had to be crawled 
because of the narrowness of 
the access tunnel 

What Siffre learned during six 
months in the cave is expected 
to serve long-distance jet pilots 
crossing time zones nuclear 
submarine crews on prolonged 
cruises, and future astronauts 
But it will be some time before 
all the accumulated data can be 
analyzed and correlated

Rock Music Fans 
On Way Home

BULL ISLAND. Ill (APl -  
TTmusands of tired and dis
illusioned rock music fans 
deserted this scarred penisula 
early today, leaving behind tons 
of trash ranging from makeshift 
shelters to panties 

The last band at the Labor 
Day weekend Soda Pop Festi 
val packed its equipment short
ly after midnight, a few hours 
after promoters had left 

Between 25.000 to 35.000 fans 
remained at (hat point, still 
waiting for performances by 
headlined groups that were 
promiaed. but never appeared

against fencing and purchase of 
stolen property Lasses from 
cargo thefts are estimated at 
more than $1 5 billion a year

Another bill would add meth 
adone-maintenance programs 
to the methods of treatment that 
federal judges could order for 
heroin addicts under the 
Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation 
Act of 1966

The House already has passed 
this bill, and only Senate 
approval is needed to send it to 
ITesidenl Nixon

President And 
Rival Visiting 
West Coast

WASHINGTON (APl -  Both 
l*resident Nixon and challenger 
George S McGovern appeared 
relaxed and confident toiday as 
they faced the main stretch in 
their presidential campaigns

Nixon, who was in San Cle
mente. C alif. for the Labor Day 
holiday, planned to travel to San 
Francisco today to meet with 
his Citizens Advisory Com 
mittee on Environmental Quali
ty He was to fly io Washington 
afterward

Temperature 
In Area Likely 
To Reach 80s

Warmer weather crept back 
into the Panhandle area 
yesterday as a cool front 
weakened and moved further 
south into the state

A thundershower struck the 
Pampa area about 5 30 p m on 
Labor Day and left water 
running in the streets Another 
.31 inch of rain was added to the 
moisture total

Partly cloudy skies prevailed 
in the area today, with the high 
expected to reach up into the 
80s

Showers were reported in 
other areas of the state, with 
Texarkana in the northeast 
corner of the state gaining 3.73 
inches in a very heavy 
downpour

A tornado was reported aloft 
west of Kirbyville in t^st Texas 
and another southeast of Odessa 
in West Texas No damages 
were reported, according to 
AsaociatH Press reports

bodyguards, and left for Cali
fornia

The American swimming 
s e n s a t io n  d e p a rte d  as 
Palestinian terrorists held 
Israeli athletes hostage a few 
hundred meters from his 
quarters after having killed two 
of the Olympians Security 
precautions were taken for him 
apparently because he is an 
American Jew

Spitz held a news conference 
at the Olympic press center, 
was escorted by three German 
soldiers to a television studio

and later to a downtown hotel 
before heading to .Munich Air
port

Mark flew home alone, 
said Sherm Chavoor. Spitz' per
sonal coach from Carmichael. 
Calif H is parents are remain 
ing in Europe for another week 
or so

Spitz, ('havoor said, left 
little ahead of schedule 

During the news conference 
Spitz compared his flop at the 
1968 .Mexico City games to the 
glory of Munich by saying. I 'm 
four years older and own seven 
gold medals '

I think It s very tragic 
Spitz said of the killings I 
have no fun her comment '

a

ñibtic School Teachers 
In Philadelphia Strike

PHILADELPHIA (APi -  
Public school teachers in the 
nation s fourth largest city went 
out on strike today, refusing to 
give up what the School Board 
says IS the shortest high school 
working day in the natipn

City Awaits 
Firm’s Reply 
On Project

T h e  A E M i t c h e l l  
Construction Co of Dallas has 
been put on official notice of 
Pampa s concern about the 
ctimpletion date for the city's 
$14 million water treatment 
plant

In a letter to A E Mitchell, 
head of the treatment plant 
co n tra c to rs . F o rrest and 
Cotton. Inc . Dallas consulting 
engineers for the city, called 
attention to the fact that as of 
Aug 31. the project completion 
had been delayed 167 calendar 
days

The consulting engineer s 
letter to the contractor said in 
part

We have been keeping close 
look at the latest developments 
at the construction site, and as 
of yet. it is difficult for us to 
determine when the new facility 
will be placed in the hands of the 
owner for full scale operation

• 'T h e r e fo r e , you a re  
requested to send to this office 
in writing and without delay a 
definite schedule (hat will 
complete all phases of work at 
the water treatment plant s ite "

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said if an answer has been 
received by the consulting 
engineers he had not yet been 
notified

terrorists
The raid, a daring and appar 

ently well-planned operation, 
was carried out by about five 
men with blaukened faces They 
c lim b e d  over the fence 
surrounding the village and 
made straight for the building, 
also occupied by the teams of 
Uruguay and Hung Kong

The terrorists tossed a paper 
out of a window of the Lsraeli 
quarters It bore the title 
"Communique andJistinl five 
jxiintsof an ultimatum

1 West Germany must de 
dare itself prepared to bring 
the Israeli hostages to a place to 
be specified by the- revolu
tionary forces " inside Iht* 
Olympic village

2 West Germany must pro 
vide the guerrillas with three 
airplanes The Israelis would be 
divided into three groups and 
placed aboard each of the 
planes After the first plane left, 
the other planes would in 
succession leave as soon as 
word was received that the pre- 
vioas one had reached the as 
yet undisclosed destination

3 Any attempt to interfere 
with the operation would result 
in the killing of the hostages 
West Germany would bear full 
resjxinsibility

4 The ultimatum deadline 
would run out within thret* 
hours

5 In the event the ultimatum 
IS not heeded orders would be 
given to carry out revolution 
ary and jast force in order to 
give the war chiefs of the Is
raeli war machine a hard les
son

Dr Manfred Schreib«-r the 
Munich chief of police, told a 
news conference the West Ger 
man government offered the 
terrorists an unlimited siJm of 
money to call off their siege 
The police also offered to send 
in substitute hostages if the 
Arabs would release the Israeli 
athletes

Schreiber said (he Arabs re
fused

Officials said one of the dead 
men was the team s wrestling 
trainer Moshe Weinberg. 32 a 
former Israeli champion

The identity of the second Is
raeli killed could not be learned 
immediately, but he was b«‘- 
lieved to have been a judge or a 
referee

Radio communication was 
opened between .Munich and Je 
rusalem. and Premier Golda 
Meir met with her cabinet in the 
Israeli capital

The Bavarian Interior Minis- 
trv said there were five terror

ists and that negotiations with 
them were very, very diffi
cult

Mark Spitz, the American 
Jew who on .Monday night be
came the first man in Olympic 
history to win seven gold med 
als. held a news conference as 
scheduled this morning without 
a security guard But afterward 
he was movtd out of the village 
to a downtown hotel as a safety 
pre<’aution

The teams from Hong Kong 
and Uruguay are quartered in 
the same building with the Is 
raelis. and a number of those 
athletes and officials were re 
ported in their rooms The 
Arabs, after establishing their 
identity, reportedly told them 
they could go. but Olympic se
curity officials asked them to 
remain in their quarters

A German postman who left 
the village when he went off 
duty at 4 30 a m told police he 
saw' two groups of four or five 
men each jumping over the 
fence

But we (jidn t pay much at 
tention to it. one official said

W'e thought these were some 
athletes coming home a bit late 
and having some fun '

At the first word of the at
tack police swarmed over the 
village sealed off the area and 
began negotiations with the 
Arabs .

The attack spread tension 
throughout the Olympic area, 
but events went on as sched
uled Today s first competitions 
— canoeing and equestrian — 
were under way as Schreiber 
negotiated w ith two dark-haired 
men outside the Israeli build 
mg

The Palestine guerrilla or 
ganizations in Beirut, the capi
tal of l.ebanon were silent for 
the moment, and there was no 
immediate claim of response 
bility for the attack

However. Egypt s .Middle 
Ea.st .News Agency reported 
from Bonn that the new Pale
stinian guerriHa group known 
as Black September claimed 
responsibility fur the attack 
The organization was formed in 
late 1971 assassinated Premier 
Wasfi Tell of Jordan soon after 
and in May hijacked a Belgian 
airliner to Tel Aviv

The list of imprisoned terror 
ists whose freedom was de
manded was reported to be 
much the same as one handed 
the Israelis after the hijacked 
Belgian plane landed m May 
That time however Israeli 
commandos got aboard the 
plane in disguisi- and killed or 
captured the hijackers

Affected are 13.000 teachers. 
5 000 para professional union 
members and 285 000 pupils 
who are due to begin classes 
Thursday

The teachers were to report 
for work today

Bargainers for both sides 
agreed that the key dispute 
centers on the board i demand 
that secondary level teachers 
extend their work day from five 
hours to five hours. 40 min 
utes

The board $52 million in debt 
has offered raises of $330 a year 
to the 5 000 city teachers now at 
lop scale but also has asked 
that other salaries be frozen and 
that 485 positions be phased out 
by adjustments in class size in 
an effort to save $11 million

The teachers, in a list of 400 
demands, have asked for pay- 
raises averaging 34 per rent on 
their scale (hat now ranges 
from $8 900 for a beginner to 
$17.000 for a veteran with a 
Ph 1)

Jack Soloff. negotiator for the 
board, said. "Senior high school 
teachers in Philadelphia have 
the shortest day of any in the 
United States I feel the 
problem we face with the PhT 
(Philadelphia Federation of 
Teachers I crystalizes around 
this one issue "

John Ryan, the union's ne 
gotiator. said. We re willing to 
negotiate on the salary jiack 
age but we ll definitely not 
negotiate on the longer high 
school day or larger class size "

School Supt Matthew Cos- 
lanzo has iiidicated the city's 
280 public schools would not re
main open unless enough teach 
ers showed up to work

Pampa Telethon 
Receives $3750

By JANKKADINGO 
and Associated Press 

Pampa s 20-hour telethon 
over Cable TV. tor the benefit of 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
A.ssociations of America netted 
$3 573 Mrs Horace Henley, 
telethon coordinator announced 
today

The event began at Id :|0 p m 
Sunday and ended at 5 30 p m 
M o n d a y ,  f e a t u r i n g  
performances by Pampa young 
people

Mrs Henley explained that 
$1 .358 was brought in by the 
younger children of Pampa. 
most of (hem not yet teenagers 
who manned bucket brigades in 
th e  s t r e e t s  s o l i c i t e d  
d o o r t o - d o o r  in t h e i r  
neighborhoods and who made 
personal donations 

T h ey  are little kids with big 
hearts. ' she said T h ey  saw 
the need for this and went nut 
and got the money 

Persons making pledges over 
the telephone will be mailed 
pledge envelopes in which to 
place their money and return by 
mail. Mrs Henley explained 

Twenty-five per cent of the 
funds are returned to the 
Greater Plains chapter, which 
includes Pampa. for patient 
services, with most of the rest of 
it going for research, she said 

"And if we need more than 
our 25 per cent, we get it. Mrs 
Henley pointed out 

An untold number of adults 
and young people assisted with 

• the telethon as they spelled 
each other on the telephones 
and in the bucket brigadró. with

arriving steadilvvolunteers 
Monday 

Master of ceremonies for th«- 
telethon was Wayne Steddum of 
Pam pa s Cable TV and 
tei-nager Nancy Dingus 

The Jerry l.cwis I.abor Day 
T e le th o n  fo r m u scu la r  
dystrophy received pledges (or 
more than $9 2 million during 20 
hours on the air 

The telethon which began at 
10 30 p m Sundav. originated 
live on WNEW TV'in New York 
(My and wasaired nationally 

While dozens id celebr ties 
performed inside a hotel for the 

. benefit of Muscular Dystrophy 
A-wriation of America about 
two dozen demonstrators, some 
in whcsMchairs paraded nut 
side accusing the as.viciation of 
exploiting clients 

The demonstrators charged 
the association with (ailing to 
hire the disabled or allow tlwm 
to sit on policy boards and with 
exploiting th(‘m in advertising 

Many of the protestors were 
former nwmbers of the Que<-ns 
chap ter of (he Muscular 
Dystrophy Association which 
h ^  Its charter revoked last 
April for alleged violations of 
the assiiciation's bylaws
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îT.;,“: .*ææt. ^ther l^orm Of Violence In Texas

Pampa Hosts School Boards

busy tíme for Pairtpa officers 
but nothing more violent than a 
wfe beating

A 19-yearold man was booked 
hMo city jail for drunkeness and 
d isord erly  conduct a fte r  
officers observed him. Monday 
night, beating on a woman near 
the intersection of Brown and 
Cuyler streets He was subdued 
and the pair taken to the police 
station after the woman proved 
to be his wife

She was released after she 
agreed to 'give officers a 
sta tem en t regard in g  the 
incident

A 27-year-oid Pampa man 
' faces, possibly, two charges 

growing out of his hitting the 
front of a residence with his car 
early Sunday morning He was 

'found to be in a highly 
intoxicated state

A shotgun was taken from a 
pickup in front of a residence at 
1156 Varrwn Drive sometime
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apparently
the front glass of Leland's 
Grocery. 400 N Cuyler 

Police are investigating both j 
incidents .

A number of minor traffic 
accidents were investigated but 
no injuries were reported 
These were not out of the 
ordinary according to past 
record s and reflected to 
particular holiday influence on 
local traffic activity

Mainly About 
People.

EL PASO. Tex lA P i-M e x - 
ican-Amencans ended Monday 
their first national gathering 
under a single political banner, 
bringing together different ac
tivist groups rallying to the cry 
fora "raza unida '

The groups, with 3.000 dele
gates lent a national identity to 
the re la tiv e ly  new Raza 
Unida party, named in Spanish 
lor the united raCC "

The Party wes founded in the 
South Texas town of Crystal 
Cily by Jose Angel Gutierrez. 
28 a political science graduate 
of the University of Texas He 
led the party to victory in Crys
tal City municipal elections two 
years ago

Gutierrez was elected nation
al chairm ^ of the Congreso de 
Aztian. M national executive 
comrnKiee created Monday 
with t K ^  representatives from 
each i^ te  at the convention 

He was chosen after a 
struggle with Rodolfo Corky" 
Gonzalez of Colorado 

Aztian IS (he legendary place 
which the Aztecs claim ^ they 
left in their long journey south 
into .Mexico

The states represented were 
Missouri. Oregon. Zrizona. 
California. Colorado Illinois. 
Indiana Kansas. Maryland. 
Michigan Nebraska. .New Mex
ico. Texas Washington. Wis
consin and Utah Delegates 
also came from the District of 
Columbia

Director S.L. Tate will lead 
Pam pa Barbershoppers in 
"close harmony" at 8 tonight in 
Radio Station KPDN Studios 
Men interested in singing are 
invited to join

Bert Atwood. 408 Graham, 
has returned home after being 
in a Houston hospital He would 
like to thank everyone for their 
prayers, cards and flowers

Three Kittens to give away 
6»2819 or 945 Terry Road
lA d v  I

Typew riters (or rent to 
students L am ers 665-5219
lA d v  I

Garage Sale; Wednesday and 
'nnrsday 2007 Christine Lots 
of nice things (Adv i

The Licensed Vocational 
Nurses Association. Division 2. 
will meet at 7 30 p m today in 
the C onference Room of 
Highland General Hospital for 
election of officers Guest 
speaker will be Dr Charles 
Sparger

The DMP Auxiliary. Cities 
Service gasoline division, will 
hold a salad supper at 6 30 p m 
today at the Lefors Community 
Center

By T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS
Violent death overtook at 

least 47 persons in Texas dur
ing the Labor Day weekend, and 
32 of them died in traffic 
accidents

Fatalities on streets and high
ways still fell short, however, of 
the 48 predicted before the 
extended weekend began by 
Col Wilson Speir. director of 
the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety.

The toll was recorded be
tween 6 p m. Friday and mid
night Monday

These were among the vic
tims:

Richard E Vojel. 21. of Bay- 
town was shot to death Monday

Po-outside a Baytown lounge, 
lice questioned a man. 25.

A Lincoln man. Paul Brade. 
56. was killed in a two-truck 
collision Monday at an inter
section near Lincoln in Lee 
County.

A Henderson man died Mon
day in a Dallas hospital after 
being burned over 80 per cent of 
his bodv in a brush fire Sun
day near his home in Hen
derson in East Texas. Author
ities identified him as Holland 
0  Adams. 48

Gaylord Arnold of Fort Worth 
was killed in a wreck reported 
Sunday, but not confirmed until 
Monday night State patrolman 
Rocky Thompson said a search

Obituaries
JAMES S. HOSKINS 

Funeral services will be at 2 
p m  W e d n e s d a y  in 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for James S Hoskins. 
89 of Skellytown. who died at 
6 300 a m Monday at 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Rev Milton Thompson of the 
F irs t  ' B ap tist Church of 
Skellytown will officiate, and 
burial will be in Memory 
Gardens

Born April I. 1883. in Denton 
County. Tex . he had lived in 
Skellytown for 18 months, 
moving there from Durant. 
Okla

He is survived by one son. 
C C Hoskins of Skellytown: two 
daughters. Mrs Pearl Franklin 
of Pampa and Mrs Thelma 
Rutherford of Sulphur. Okla.: 
three brothers. Earl Hoskins 
and Levi Hoskins, both of Enid. 
Okla.. and Luther Hoskins of

On The Record
Highland Geaeral 

Hnspital 
MONDAY 

Admissions

Mrs Janelle Ann Stevens. 
2107 N Sumner 

Baby Girl Stevens. 2107 N 
Sumner

Glenn Edward Gage. 1113 
Garland

Mrs Wanda Gyle Powers. 317 
Canadian

Mrs Vivian C P yles. 
Canadian

Edward M Clark. 1132 N 
Coffee

Mrs Nora M Helbert. 
Skellytown

BiIIr  Forman. 510 N Nelson 
.Mrs Lealer C Adamson. 931 

E .Murphy
Harrel Laycock. Wheeler 
Robert W Wright. 408 N 

Zimmers

Local Knights of Pythias will 
confer the rank of Esquire on 
Pages Donald Thompson and 
F^lgar Graham tonight at 8 p m 
at Lodge 480 315 N Nelson 

Wilson S Howell, chancellor 
commander will preside 

Knights James Culpepper and 
G R Speed Fugate will 
furnish refreshments

O K N  8 :3 0  
S H O W  AT DUSK 

ADULTS M .2 S

( j c w R i  i t M i m i e )

( c w i i B c r s )
O K N S  7 :0 0  

S H O W  7 :3 0 -  
A D U C T S M .2 5  

A U  CHILDREN 50<
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T h e^i
H H iE f

iH edlM ii

Starts Wed. At LaVista

•across t í ,
Sanixi MINORE
■ MRAnM

S t o n e w a l l .  O k l a . :  a
daughter-in-law. Mrs Gertie 
Hoskins of Durant. Okla‘ : 10 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and 20 
great-grandchildren

JUAN DIAZ
Funeral arrangements are 

pending in El Paso for Juan 
Diaz. 42. of Clint, who was killed 
about 11:15 p.m Sunday. 14 
miles southwest of Dalhart. 
when a pickup-camper he was 
driving went off the road and hit 
a tree

His wife. Evangelina. 38. >s 
reported in fair condition in a 
Dalhart hospital, and a son. 
Jose. 18. and a daughter. 
Gregoria. 3. were treated and 
released

Survivors include his wife: 
three sons, including Sylvester 
Diaz of Pampa: eight daughters 
and three grandchildren.

Simday provided no clues, but a 
truck driver spotted the wreck
age the next day.

Linwood W Moody, 49. of 
Victoria drowned while on a 
ftshing trip with three other 
men in Lavaca Bay near Port 
Lavaca.

The Dallas County medical 
examiner's office reported the 
death Monday of Thomas 
McDonald Dowell. 10. of Dial. 
He was struck by a car Sunday 
in his home town.

Robert Eugene Thomas. 21 of 
Midland perished in a one- 
car turnover shortly after noon 
Monday on U S. 80 about five 
miles east of Midland

An accident on Interstate 40 
near Glen Rio in Oldham Coun
ty killed passenger Tawnya Ann 
Turner. 9. of Locust Grove. 
Okla

Ivy Hagen. IS. became the 
second victim of a car-bicycle 
accident in Corpus Christi that 
killed a young companion Fri
day night She died Sunday at a 
hospital.

Juan Diaz. 42. was killed Sun
day night when his pickup truck 
slammed into a tree southwest 
of D alh art in the Texas 
Panhandle
Julius Bledsoe. 29. of Dallas

was killed and three Marlin 
residents injured in a two- 
car collision near Marlin in 
Central Texas Sunday night 

Port Arthur police said a 
shootout early Monday killed J. 
C. Coleman. 30. of Port Arthur 
and Clarence Williams of New 
York City. Investigators said 
Coleman died at the scene and 
Williams succumbed in a hospi
tal an hour and a half later 

Johnny Green. II of Shreve
port. La., drowned Sunday in 
Toledo Bend Reservoir in 
Southeast Texas.

Winnie Adelia Evans. S3, of 
Houston died Sunday night 
when her car and a freight train 
collided at a crossing near 
Humble. Tex

A car overturned northwest of 
Falfurrias Sunday night and a 
passenger. Jesse Jime. IT. of 
Falfurrias. died in the accident.

An auto struck and killed 
Charles L Perry of Houston 
Sunday night as he crossed a 
highway outside Fort Stockton 
in far West Texas 

Bert Ray Doss was shot to 
death at Livingston during an 
argument Sunday. Police ar
rested a man. 42

Members of the Pampa 
school board will host a nteeting 
of the Panhandle Association of 
School Boards at 7 p.m. today at 
Woodrow Wilson s (W l.

Harlan Gaskill. Dalhart. is 
president of the organization 
comprised of the administrative 
boards of school systems across 
the upper tier of counties.

The meeting is to be a routine 
session with no salient action 
pending, according to local

board members.
The organization permits the 

pooling of knowledge and 
exp erien ce  and affords a 
concerted voice at higher levels 
when this area "needs to be 
heard.

The meeting will be in the 
cafeteria at Woodrow Wilson.

Kate D 0 II g I a s' Wiggin 
wrote "The Birds’ Christmas 
Carol” in 1888.

LOSE UGLY FAT
start lo iins  w tls M  lodax on  
MONEY BACK. MONADEX la 1 Hiiy 
laMat that «rill halp curb your da- 
■ira lor txeaat food. Eal laaa-waish 
laat. Conlaint no dangtroua drugi 
and «rill not tnaka you norypux. No 
tlranuoui titrcisa. Chango your IHa 
. , . alan today. MONADEX eoatx 
S3.00 lor a 20 day aupply and $5.00 
for hvica lha amount. Lota ugly lai 
or your monay «rill ba ratundad «rMi 
no quoalion« atkod by:
B un w im a< y-I30B . Srawning Moll 
O rdori R llod_____________________
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SALE
W e d  t h r u  S a t

L a d i e s  C l a u s e s  R e g  * 1 2 ....................... » 6 . 5 0

L a d i e s  1 0 0 %  P o l y e s t e r

P A N T S  R e g  » 1 2  ................. . . » 6 . 0 0  & » 8 . 0 0

L a d i e s  J u m p  S u i t s  . . . . .................1 / 2  P r ic e

A l l  W e a t h e r  C o a t s  . . . . .................1 / 2  P r ic e

H ip  M u g g e r s  ..........................

S l a c k - P a n t  T o p s - B o d y  

S h i r t s  P e t i t e  &  J r  . . . . ............................. $ A V E

P a j a m a s  P e t i t e  &  J r  . . . ............. 1 / 2  P r ie «

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
.. .P u t a  lo v a ly  F a ll C o a t In  

L a y a w a y .

1 1 9  W . K IN G S M IU  
6 6 5 -2 0 4 2

O N 'S  FASHIONS

Ditmixsalt
Mrs Inez Parker. 800 Lefors 

St
Mrs Ellen Mae Nelson. 

Pampa
Floyd Spence. Borger 

- Miss Rhonda R Miller. 1125S. 
.Nelson

R obert E Warren. 420 
Doucette

Mrs F loren ce  Guthrie. 
Pamj}a Nursing Center 

William A Kieth. 854 Locust 
Pete .Martinez J r . 629 E 

Browning
Cliffton Vincent. 727 Magnolia 
Mrs Katy J  Emmons. 505 

Naida
Mrs Eula Cooper. 610 N 

Gray
Coagratulationi

Mr and Mrs Jerry  W 
Stevens. 2107 N Sumner, on the 
birth of a baby girl at 6 26 a m., 
weighing 6 lbs. 4 ozs
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1 /2  G a l ......................................Z T
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Taxpayers 
Ask 1RS

Worry Clinic •

This column of questions and answers on federal 
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public 
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions 
most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Q ) I  uiuierstaiul that Buny 
taxpayers can claim a-^spacial 
withholdina allowance** to  re- 
dace the amount o f tax w ith 
held from  the ir pay. Does this 
mean that they can claim an 
additional exemption when 
they file th e ir tax return?

A) No. The “special with- 
holdina allowance” is like an 
additional exemption, but for 
withholdinf purposes only. 
You may not claim the addi
tional exemption on your tax 
return. A special withholding 
allowance should not be con
fused with the personal ex
emption or dependency ex
emption. The latter may be 
claimed only for the taxpayer 
himself or for each of his 
dependents.

Q) Is it true that employed 
taxpayers with child care ex
penses may get a larger de
duction next year?

A) Yes. The Revenue Act 
of 1971 has greatly liberal
ized the deduction for the care 
of children and disabled de
pendents and spouses. Begin-, 
ning in 1972, certain tax
payers will be able to deduct 
up to 1400 per month for 
household and dependent care 
expenses. However, taxpayers 
with adjusted gross incomes 
of more than $18,000 for the 
tax year, must reduce the 
otherwise allowable amount by 
.SO cents- for each dollar of 
adjuste<l gross income over 
*$18,000. For example, a tax- 
_payer with an adjusted gross 

income of $20,000 might be 
limited to $3,800 for the tax 
year (the maximum annual 
deduction of $4,800 less one- 
half of $2,000) if he made 
payments for these expenses 
incurred during the year of 
at least $400 for every month.

To qualify, a taxpayer must 
he gainfully employed and 
provide over one-half the cost 
of maintaining his household 
that includes a dependent 
child under 15, a disabled de
pendent of any age, or his 
disabled spouse. These quali
fications apply to t>oth hus
band and wife when the tax
payer is married.

For more information on 
child care deductions, write 
your Internal Revenue dis
trict office for a free copy of

IRS Publication 553, “High
lights of 1971 Changes in the 
Tax U w .”

Q ) Is  the coat o f sending a 
handicapped dependent to a 
special school a dednctible 
medical expense?

■V

A ) Yes, if the taxpayer 
itemizes deductions and does 
not claim the expense as a 
child or disabled dependent 
care'deduction, paymenta for 
sending a< mentally or physi
cally handicapped dependent 
to a special school are medical 
expenses if the principal rea
son for his attendance is the 
institution's resources for al
leviating the handicap. For 
example, the cost of sending 
a blind child to a school to 
learn braille, or a deaf child 
to learn lipreading, are medi
cal expenses. They may be 
included with other m^ical 
and dental expenses which are 
deductible to the extent they 
exceed three percent of the 
taxpayer's income.

In addition, the cost of 
meals and lodging supplied by 
the institution, and of ordi
nary education furnished in
cidental to the special services 
may be deductible.

Q) I received a cash award 
from my employer because a 
suggestion of mine was adopt
ed. Is the award taxable?

A) Yes. An award or bonus 
given employees for work 
achievements or suggestions 
is taxable.

By G E O R G E  W. CRANE.
PH .O ..M .D .

Hnga reseats Ike attempt sf 
m an y  n e w sc a s te r s  aad  
m aaataetBrers ta ritileale 
“horse seasc.'* He iaslsts a lot 
of ald-fashioaed ideas and 
amthads far sarpasstbe Jackass 
variety. Note hisexampiieal the 
pig fiasco!

CASE U-SM: Hugo B aged 4«. 
is a Minnesota farmer.

"Dr. Crane." he began, "why 
do people get the stupid idea 
that anything old-fashioned 
must be inferior?

"Nowadays many writers and 
politicians act as if thrift and 
honesty and elbow grease are 
out of style.

"Even our government at 
Wash ington  ta lk s  about 
borrowing us out of debt. ‘

"It's  high time we showed up 
these modern nitwits as lacking 
in horse sense

"I'm a pig farmer and have 
found that even some of our 
Agricultural Colleges must go 
back to old-fashioned ideas.

"F o r  exam ple, in recent 
years we pig farmers were 
urged to invest in overhead 
heaters during Ihe.winter to 
protect our hogs

"With such overhead heaters 
and bare cement floors, we 
were told our pigs would do 
better

"But now they, admit that 
such hogs have far more lung 
congestion, sore legs and other 
ailments, so 20 per cent of them 
die

‘ But  by u s i n g  our  
o ld -fash ioned  method of 
bedding pigs on oat straw on top 
of cement floors, even without 
any overhead heaters, they are 
healthier and gain weight 

And this is in spite of winter 
temperatures that go down to 26 
degrees below zero'

"So the addition of those 
fancy overhead heaters not only

TV Log
6:3«

4-Imagination Set to Music 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
lO-CBS Children's Hour 

7;«0
7-Summer Olympics 

7:3«
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1:3«
4-Fall Preview 
IdCannon

«:««
4-Billy Graham 

9:3«
4-Election 72 
10-Wrestling

I«:««
4.I(lNews. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
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4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "The Sandpiper" 

l«:40
7-Rona Barrett 

1« :4S
7-Perry Mason ’ 

ll:4S
7-Dick Cavett

I2:«0
4-News

12:3«
10 News

cost us farmers more to install 
them but then more pigs died "  

SC IE N C E  BO OM ERANGS  
Sometimes new scientific 

methods bommerang and cause 
more harm than good 

Our human food, for example, 
has been tampered with by the 
addition of chemicals to keep 
bread soft for a week 

Also, it has been urged (hat 
a d d itio n a l v itam ins and 
minerals be added to our menu 
items

In (act. (he government urged 
bakers to increase the amount 
of iron in ordinary bread.

Then some of our medical 
experts protested that this is 
dangerous for it would be 
possible to ingest too much iron.

Female sex hormones have 
also been added to farm 
animals, including chickens.

So some astute medical 
researchers are wondering if 
they may not be causing a 
partial chemical castration 
effect on human males 

All this may be in the 
debatable state at the moment 

But we often find that new 
drugs which are launched with 
great enthusiasm, then are 
proved bad after long periods of 
investigation

DDT. for example, which in 
World War II was reported as 
one of the greatest boons to 
mankind ,  now is being 
criticized as causing deaths of 
birds and helpful insects, plus 
possibly some human beings'

It may thus be possible to 
tamper too much with the 
Almighty s balance of nature 

Scientists seem obsessed with 
the desire to concoct NEW 
drugs and NEW foodstuffs 

Maybe it would be wiser to 
follow the simpler method of 
letting our bodies have access to 
the natural water soluble trace 
chemicals that used to be in our 
soil but are often dissolved 
away by centuries of rainfall 

So send for my medical 
booklet The Ocean s 44 Trace 
Chemicals. " enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, plus 
25 cents and make the 120-day 
test
(Always write to Dr. Crane, 
Hopkins Bldg. Mellol, Indiana 
479S8 enclosing a long stamped, 
addressed envelope and 25 cents 
U> cover typing and printing 
costs when yon send lor one of
his booklets.)_________

The word halo — a circle of 
light — comes from the Greek 
name for a threshing floor on 
which oxen walked a circular 
path by going round and round 
the floor.

1333 N. Hobart«
W o O ivo  P om po Progress S tom ps  

D O U B li STAAfiPS * 
W odnosdoy w ith  *2 .5 0  Pwrehoso or M om

free
On* 10 to 12 Lb

TURKEY
w ith  tho  pwrehoso o f
One-Half Beef!

Pita's Fomows Food lo t  hoof, USDA INSPECTED

^ 5 9 < P t w , i 0 . l h
hrvm Win

C u t— W ro p p o d — Frozon

H a lf Beef 
F ront QuarteribSB^rim i 
H in d  Q uarterib69'"e^<ï

13 0  Doys in  Food lo t— Fod 2 4  Hours o O oy  
rinofic* S m «« « M t PunhaM t— -Up T * 4 

aUnth i T« Pay

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.nrt. Daily 

OPEN SUNDAY 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

AAarket Madt 1 b eta

i-Cola

A r i i f i  R o a s t  « s  knp**,*d r * * -  . *  • * • *  «, 7 3 '

C h u c k  R o a s t  u i  n . ,  »  m  6 9 “

Calf liver
^ .......... ,b  5 9 '

BACON
s i l i c e  House . . . l b  7 9 '

Polish Sausage

b b ................. 8 9 '
Backbone-Ribs

C ountry  S tyle  7  A c  
le a n , M e a ty  ____lb  / V

10 Ounce Size

6 Bt 
Ctns 00 z

Grad* A 
Nett Freth 
Dot

LARGE
EGGS

45‘

BAKE-RITE
W ilson 's  Q
Shorto n in g  ................ .............................. ...... Ih 5 9 '

Bordon'f 
1/2 Gal

ICE
CREAM

79
M A C A R O N I

DINNER

1 9 ‘Kraft
7 1/2 oz pkg

POTATOES

SuniMna
Hydrox Cookies is.. ........33'
m

......49'Peanut Butter n i  ....
Slwiflne
Cherries «.s.p. 303 ........... ......25'
ea-a-
Chocolate Chips 12.. ......39'
Scett
Towels Went *•. ........ .. 3 m M
Oiermln
Tissue •.« Ml. ........... . 4 N, 39*
Chenntn
Napkins «0 <1 gh« ........... .....10'

1 ̂  U.S. Russet 1

IWelch'« 
20 oz Jar

GRAPE
JELLY

39
BROW NIE

M IX
59Duncan

Hint«
23 oz Pkg

J ) ia m 6 n d  
40 ctfpkg

PAPER
PLATES

69
Lb Bag

NGPA Regional 
Meeting 
For Sept 22

Jam es Wilson, president of 
the American Asaociation of 
Petroleum Geologists, will 
headline the NGPA Regional 
meeting scheduled September 
22. at the Downtowner, Denver. 
Colo. His presentation, opening 
the afternoon session, will be 
"E n e rg y . Rocks, and the 
Rockies"

NGPA President-Elect E.W 
Kilgren. Amoco Production Co.. 
Tulsa. Okla.. will open the 
m e e t i n g  with " E n e r g y  
Appraisal of the Future"

Other papers to be presented 
at the morning session are: 
"Status of Nuclear Stimulation 
f o r  N a t u r a l  G a s  
P ro d u c tio n ."—Howard R 
F r e d r i c k s o n .  C o lo rad o  
Interstate Gas Co.. Colorado 
Springs. Colo.; ' Operation and 
M aintenance of Portable 
Compressor U nits" —J .E .  
Mallow. Jr .. Phillips Petroleum 
Co.. Bartlesville. Okla and 
"The How. What. Why' of 
Fireproofing Structural ^eel " 
—Sey m ou r I K aw al l e r  
CarbolineCo . St Louis. Mo

Area School Opens
M IAM I-(Spli-S(udents at 

Miami reported for school 
Monday, with 201 enrolling.

There are 71 in high school. 41 
in junior high, and 97 in 
elementary school. In high 
school, there sre 17 in the senior 
(Hass; 17 in the junior class; 17 
in the sophomore class; and 20 
in the freshman class 

New teachers in the school 
system are. Mary Alice Curl, 
fifth grade. Richard Foulk. 
science: Kenneth Marshall, 
m a t h :  D o n n i e  He lton,
v o c a t i o n a l  a g r i c u l t u r e ;  
R e b e c c a  Mortoi i ,  home 
economics; and Orvel Shook, 
boy 's coach and social studies 

Tommy Ewing will be driving 
the school-owned bus

Psmpa. Texas_____ .« W  ““ M S I.. •-
Miami Community Fair 
To Be Held Saturday

The Montgolfier brothers 
sent aloft the first hot air bal
loon for an unmianned 10-minute 
flight in June 1783.

MIAMI (Spl ) -P la n a  for the 
Miami Community Fair, to be 
held Saturday, are underway 
ITie Fair is sponsored annually 
by the Miami Chamber of 
Commerce Wayne Maddox is 
general superintendent, with 
Victor Joyner. Roberts County 
A g e n t ,  a s  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendent

Various departments and the 
people heading them are farm 
products headed by Harvey Lee 
Bailey and Larry Kaul; and 
garden products, headed by 
Merle Tennant and Tom Morris 
TTiese will be exhibited in the 
Fire Station

Arts and Crafts division is 
headed by Mrs. J.B . Saul, Mrs. 
Felton South and R A Kelley, 
and will be located în the

American Legion Building 
Antiques and hobbies, headed 

by Mrs Larry Kaul and Mrs. 
J  D Paris, will be exhibited in 
(he Miami Motor Building 

Quilts, headed by Mrs. H.H 
Hardin, will be on display in (he 
Masonic Building

China painting and decoupage 
will be headed by Mrs 'Troy' 
Hopkins, and the Children's 
Arts and Crafts, headed by the 
Child's Study Club, will be in the 
Community Center Building 

Bill Cox will direct special 
exhibits in various buildings in 
town, and the m erchants' 
display will be displayed in the 
Fire Nation A library exhibit, 
to be at the Community O nter. 
will feature a book sale

White Deer 
High Elects 
New Officers

SKELLYTOWN I Spl I -T h e  
White Deer High Schciol Student 
Council elected officers at its 
first meeting of the year 

Chosen were Terry Rhosda. 
president; Leigh Ann Roark, 
vice president; Debbie Kotara. 
secretary ; Melinda Diggs, 
treasurer. Debbie Maddox, 
reporter; Terry Dittberner. 
chaplain; Clifford Cornette, 
parliamentarian 

Mike Heathcote. American 
Field Service student, was 
elected as honorary member 

Plans were made for a victory 
Rag for all competitive events, 
and workers for the B-team 
c o n c e s s io n ~ S ta n d  were  
recru ited .

OPEN Daily and Sunday 
I I  o .m .-2  p .m .; S p .m .-8  p .m

B an q u et Rooms A v a ila b le

Child's Plate. . •. . . 65“

ENJOY P IA N O  ARTISTRY 
EVE NING S  AT FURR'S

WEDNESDAY MENU
MEATS
S w eet a n d  Sour H a m

Balls over Rice ............   79*
O ld  Fashioned C hicken  

a n d  D u m p lin g s  ..........................................69 *
VEGETABLES
V e g e ta b le  M e d le y  ....................................... 30*
B uttered  Spinach w ith  H ard  

Cooked Egg Slices .................................. 22*

sSALADS
G reen  Bean S alad  ..................
Tropical Fru it S a lad  w ith  Sour 

C ream  Dressing .......................

DESSERTS
P um pkin  C h iffo n  Pie ................
H ot Spicy A p p le  D um p lings

Ŝh muefijin̂  soiUtd/

FRANK’S
FOODS

M r. Pig

S a u s a g e ^  i l  4 9
2 lbs

638

M e rit

BACON ........ u, 5 5 ‘

Shurfresh

C rackers

^“^ '-S o ioG N A ........ 5 9 '
^ ^ 5 - 5 4 5 1  - 5 1 ^

W e  G ive
Boneless Ham .. . 8 9 ‘

BUCCANEER
Stamps

DeuWe Stomp« Wednotdoy

Paper N a p k in s
SNOWDRIFT

PRICES GOOD THRU 
Sept. 9, 1972  

O PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Chartnin 
160 Ct 1 9 ' Shortening ( J C  

3 lbs W  #

COCOA M IX CAT FOOD

" « X  10  fo 3 9 '
Little 
Friskie 
4 lb Bag 8 9 '

ZEE

TOILET
TISSUE

Sunshine

H I-H O
Crackers

2 roll 
Paks

10  oz 
Boxes

00

P urina  
DOG C H O W

Reg or Hi-Protein

PurincT '
* 5 0  Lb Bag

Watermelons Large, teck .. 69^
SUNKIST ORANGES 2 ,>■ 2 5 “

1 C e llo  Bog I  G o ld en  Ripe

C a r ro ts ........9 ' I Bananas ....... . 1 0 '

ELMERS

EGGS
Shurfresh

Biscuits
13 C ans

Doz

OeW Mm .)  S lb bog
FLOUR ................ 59‘

BSEEZi ........................» 1 ” l
Wagner 32 *s •*nl*s
Fruit Drink ........................4  tw *1
2t • ! Cleonser
Pine-Sol .............. 69'
Hunt* S kill** A *i*»t*d  .
DINNERS ..................................6 9 ' |
K m g tii* 6  gk bIm  D*g
Pepsi-Cola ........................3  F*r ^ 1 1
Am arkon «aouty 7 a t
Mac & Cheese Dinner . . . . 1 9 ‘ |
— . . . j  3«  *1
Apple Butter ................... 3  r*r. 1

. . . 3 9 ‘
ChIMan S big l* 9*H
PAPER TOWELS ..... .4 h , ^1
Dal M anta 303 Con
CORN ............................... 5  C en . ’ 1
S tw ifin * 300 Con
Blockeye Peas ..........

HAMS ..............

<nm l « * t
Strawberry Preserves



'".'i-iiV:' -

Johnston’s No-Roach Produces 
Efficient Elimination Of Pests
D0l>:s SH E  OR U O K SN T  SH E ?

Chanm  are ¡the does have 
ro ach es, ants  and other 
crawlinK pests in her home Hut 
like everyone she hates to 
admit It ^

Don t be embarrassed. ' Mrs 
Homemaker," these pests have 
been with us since prehistoric 
times—and all we can do is rely 
on science to provide us ways to 
prevent and destroy them 

There are many products 
/which o f f e r  t e m p o r a r y  

solutions, but only one which 
offers protection 24 hours a day 
f o r  m o n t h s  a n d  
months—Johnston s .No-Koarh 

Johnston's No-Koarh. which 
(times in an amber bottle with a 
f ree  brush at tached,  is 
different-and it s different for 
many reasons

No Koach eliminates the nc“ttl 
fur frequent application of 
messy, unsafe sprays and 
powders It's clean and easy to 
use

Simply brush this odorless 
c o l o r l e s s  l iquid around 
b a se b o rd s .  s inks ,  table 
legS'behind cabine t s  and 
appliances, on shelves and 
inside cabinet doors Use 
No-Koach in bathrooms and 
anywhere else cockroaches 
may breed

No-Koach dries fast to form 
an invisible path of death that 
kills roaches, ants, spiders'* 
s i l v e r f i s h .  al t  crawling 
insects—and best of all. it 
continues to kill effectively for 
months

To keep ants out of the house, 
brush .No Koach across w indow 
frames and dour sills Ants will 
not cross the coating l,’se 
.No-Koach with confidence 

Available at Ideal. Furrs. 
Sav-U. Cashway f’lggly Wiggly 
and all fcKxf stores Distributed 
bv Affiliated. Kimbell

lllw ìMmim Daiki Nm»«

Business News
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YOUTH BEAT
The Notionol Report on What's Happening

Music to Vote By 

Theme Song Bit
By ER N ESTIN E GUGLIELMO

J U S T  S P R E A D  IT ON -  And wai t  for Jo h n s t o n  s 
N o-Roach to go to work L ea v in g  an o d o r le s s  f i lm 
behind.  No-Roach goes to work i m m e d i a t e l y  to 
e l iminate  ro a ch es  and o th er c r a w l i n g  in s e c ts

Lincycomb Promot
II I) hncycomb has been 

pnimoted to staff manager for 
the .National Life and AcndenI 
Insurance Co in th(‘ Amarillo 
district office

A i'ampa resident at 721 N 
Frost he began his career as an 
agent in l%S and has won 
numerous  c-ompany and 
industry priKfuciion honors and 
awards

The Old Farm er’s Alma
nac. founded in 1792. is the 
oldest continually published 
periodical in the United 
■States

The .National Lile Amarillo 
district IS liM'aled at 723 S 
(asirgia. with C A Markhamas 
the manager of that office

There is no known blue 
caused by pigment in bird 
feathers: green and violet 
caused by pigmentation are 
very rare

National Life is the nation s 
fifth largest combination life 
insurance firm and has $12 
billion of life insurance in force 
and assets over $1 «billion Fhe 
company operates in 25 states

MUSIC TO VOTE BY  -  “ The Midnight Special," 
shown recently on NBC-TV, was considered an innovative 
approach to getting out the youth vote. With host John 
Denver and featured performers like the Everly Brothers, 
David Clayton-Thomas, Mary Travers and Harry Chapin, 
the program was a vote special.

Frontlash, Inc., the non-partisan o r g a n i z a t i o n  con
cerned with the registration of young people, helped 
organize the special because they felt a little music 
would help their cause.

Actually music has played an extrem ely important 
role in this election year. Everyone has a theme song.

Frontlash has a theme song called “Tellin’ the World,” 
which many disc jockeys across the cqpntry are playing 
as a, public service.

“ Nixon Now" is the theme accepted by the Committee 
for the Re-election of the President. And a song called 
“Come Home, Am erica” by Johnny Rivers is one of the 
themes being considered on McGovern's side.

Record companies have organized promotions and 
given discounts to young registered voters. Groups have 
given concerts and provided free entrance to registered 
voters.

The McGovern benefits had the sounds of Peter, Paul 
and Mary, Simon and Garfunkel, Carole King and Jam es 
Taylor. While the Nixon young were entertained at the 
Miami convention by Ja y  and the Americans, Frankie 
Valli, Danny and the Juniors and the Five Satins.

So it seems that it’s been decided that the only way 
to reach young people and get them to vote is through 
music.

H.D. LINCYCO.MB

has eighi million policyholders 
and over 10 000 full time 
employes

Dixie Parts Ready 
To Aid Customers

HELPING THE PEOPLE—Sergio Mendes. who left 
Brazil in 1965 to form  Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66. is 
still drawing crowds as Brasil ’77.

Mendes, showing his appreciation, has set up a full 
tuition scholarship at B erk lee College o f  Music in Boston, 
Mass. The fS,000 scholarship, based on financial need  
and  music ability, will cover the freshm an year fo r  a 
Brazilian student.

Black Moses, Isaac Hayes, recently announced that he 
and some black businessmen are sponsoring a SIOO 
million housing project fo r  low incom e fam ilies in the 
United States.

The proposed project will house m ore than 20,000 peo
ple  within the next five years. And Hayes m ade a ^ood 
start with an fS  million housing unit in St. Croix, Virgin 
Islands which he financed him self. This developm ent will 
be used as a m odel fo r  the future ones to be developed  
on the continent.

Specific cities have not yet been  decided  upon, but 
Hayes ivants a m ajor part o f  the housing developm ent to 
be done in the South w here he was bom

Walter Williams, who died 
Dec 19. 1939. in Houston. 
Tex , at the age of 117, is 
officially listed as the last 
veteran of the Civil War.

(NiwsiAm iNTEiriisi asín )

Nace Selected For Star Club

Dixie Parts and Supply, with 
two convenient locations 
provides Pampa and the 
surrounding area with an 
automobile supply center that is 
unequaled in the trade zone 

Complete lines of brand 
names and factory guaranteed 
parts are kept in complete stock 
at both store locations. 417 S 
Cuyler and 1421 N Hobart 

Many years of experience in 
the supply field by the Dixie 
personnel  insures sound 
purchases for the customer 
Parts for all trucks and cars are 
in supply or can be obtained by 
fast individual order 

Auto air conditioning is 
another feature of the stores 

Operating with the slogan, 
complete stock auto parts." 

Dixie has m the store such items 
as mufflers and tailpipes, 
starters, generators, shock 
absorbers fuel pumps and 
brake shoes

All automobile accessories 
are available

Professional and backyard 
mechanics are reminded that 
for the best replacement parts 
on any model or any make of 
automobile, they can give Dixie 
a call

If they don t have the part or 
accessory in stock, they will be

happy to make quick and 
special orders.

Years of successful business 
in Pampa testify to the quality 
of merchandise and service 
offered bv the store

Some fleas are capable of 
leaping 10 inches high and 
spanning distances of 14 
inches—50 to 100 times their 
body height or length

Delmar Otis Nace. 829 N. 
Nelson, has qualified as a 
member of the 1972 Star Club of 
New York Life Insurance Co

The Star Club is composed of 
New York Life agents who 
achieved significant sales

r :

HB mu m  mm m i im  m  m

FO R  AUTO P A R T S  
has two convenient  
(shown ab ov e)  and

— Dix ie  P a r ts  and Supply 
l o c a t i o n s - a t  417 S  Cuyler  
a t  1421 N H o b a r t - t o  aid tru ck s. -

Cosmetics Are So Good-You Could Almost Eat Them

cu sto m e rs  to find the n e c e s s a r y  p a r t s  and 
a c c e ss o r ie s  needed to r e p a i r  a u t o m o b i l e s  and

(S t a f f  P hot o )

. V

F O R  E X P E R T  S E R V I C E  — T h e  auto  s e r v i c e  c e n t e r  a t  M o n t g o m e r y  
Ward in C oronado Center  is r e ad y  to help c u s t o m e r s  ob tain  the  s e r v ic e  
needed to m a k e  the i r  veh ic les  op er a te  in s a fe ty  E x p e r t  e m p l o y e s  p ro v id e
econ om ica l  but ef f i c i ent  s e r v i c e  ^

(S ta f f  Photo )

Ward’s Auto Service Center 
Offers Economy And Safety

Two of the biggest issues 
facing citizens today are safety 
and economy

These two — safety and 
economy—go hand-in- hand at 
Montgomery WariTs auto 
service center

Ward's always maintains the 
latest and most up-to-date 
equipment in a continual effort 
to service all the vehicles in the 
Pampa trade area

Safety is the foremost 
concern of the customers, so 
Ward's makes certain that any 
job completed or any product 
installed is of the finest 
workmanship

The auto service center is

geared to provide safe and 
(fependable service and still 
offer certain economies that are 
unique to the auto service 
industry

The 'lifetime guarantee 
program" of Ward s offers a 
great lineup of money saving 
products and services

These include lifetime shock 
absorbers lifetime brake shoes, 
lifetime batteries, lifetime 
mufflers ,  l i fet ime wheel 
b a l an c i n g  and l i f e t ime  
front-end alignment

You can t go wrong using 
Ward s me rchand ise  or 
services Their guarantees and 
people are among the tops in the

Frank Culberson Named 
TADA District Director

records in 1971-1972. acrtirding 
to Russell Jones, general 
manager of the company s 
Amarillo general office 

As a member of the Star Club. 
Nace has been invited to attend 
an educational conference at 
l,akeTahoe. Nev

F r a n k  Cu lb e rso n ,  of 
Culberson-Slowers Chevrolet in 
Pampa. has been appointed to 
the key post of area director of 
the Texas Automobile Dealers 
Association

Gene N Fondren TADA 
executive vice president m 
Austin said Culberson will 
report to the TADA board of 
directors on all phases of 
activity relating to the motor 
\ehicle buying public in the 
Gray County area

(Tulberson will work closely 
with legislative and other 
governmental officials on all 
matters pertaining to the 
industry and the auto buying 
public. Fondren said

The job of area director is 
(xie of the most important in our 
giant statewide association. 
TADA President John N 
Cleveland San Angelo, said 
"and we are nmfident Frank 

Culberson will serve with 
distinction

business
The auto service center at 

Mo ntgomery  Ward also 
features an official State 
Inspection Station which isopen 
from 8 a m  to 6 p m Monday 
through Saturday 

Services performed by the 
department - include wheel 
balancing, disc and regular 
b r a k e  a d j u s t m e n t  and 
i n s ta l l a t i o n ,  seat  cover 
installation, wheel alignment, 
exhau s t  sys tems ,  motor 
tune-ups and so on 

In addition to its fine auto 
center. Montgomery Ward also 
has other departments carrying 
nearly everything a customer 
could need

And all in thé same building 
There are clothes, sporting 

goods, boats motors, lawn 
equipment, televisions, radios, 
records, stereos and many.- 
many more products 

With the service that is 
available and the neighborly 
people at Montgomery Ward, a 
customer would rarely need to 
shop elsewhere

FRANK CULBERSON

SKINHEADS
DUNEDIN. New Zealand 

(AP) — When two long-haired  ̂
college students were ordered 
by their teachers to get their 
hair cut. they did just that 

Sixth former. Bevan Boyle 
swapped his neck-length locks 
for a skinhead style, and fourth- 
former Geoffrey Thomson set
tled for a Mohican cut 

Geoffrey also, made $NZ27 
t$US32) from classmates who 
bet he wouldn't do it

The letters in the organiza
tion CARE stand for Co
operative for American Re
lief to Everywhere,

New Orleans, La., is the 
location of the Basin Street 
immortalized in American 
jazz.

i lu v é  You H eard  A bout

CAPILLKULTEUR?

W o H ave , You Should! 
ASK I

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O. C lem onH, RSK

3 1 0  S. C u y lo r— « 6 S - 1 2 3 I

S pocialis in9  In:

Body Repair 

Alito Painting 

Glass Installation

Free is t im a to s

FORD'S BOOY
SHOP

Ml H StM ftw MS-UI*

Seat Cover 
Headquarters

HALL TIRE
700 W FMiCf

o Carpet 
0 Door 

Panels 

o Roddy Made or Cutton 
Fitted

A  COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

Uttorhoods 
•  eusinou Formt

•  Wtddirtg Invitations

FUGATE
PRINTING CO.

“Owelity »« «tff tr*<é» M*rb
310 N. Word MS-3431

Dixie Parts 
& Supply

Mutflori 4 Toilyipt — 
Stortoft — Oonorotort — 

StMck AOiorOtn —
Fuol Pwmot — Sroli* Shoot 

All Auto Accottorioi 
Auto Air Conditioniwe

o I 417 S 
3 1411 N.

Cuylor MS-S77 
HoWt MS-UIS

NEW YORK lAPi -  The 
popularity of health foods has 
prompted cosmetics manufac
turers to incorporate natural 
substances in some products on 
the theory that if lho\ re good 
(Slough to put in the mouth 
(hey re good enough to pul on 
the fare

Many of these new products 
have proved profitable if not 
palatable, a check of manufac
turers shows

Most manufacturers link the 
growth of food based csismetics 
to NTHilhful consumers who are 
fed up with synthetics They 
claim their products are made 
from simple unadulterated 
substances that are pure 
awugh to be eaten if it wore not 
f o r  th e  a d d i t i o n  of 
pmervalivcs

l-abris on cosmetics counters 
oficn read like those on super
market shelves There are Ian 
grrinr soaps, cucumber bath 
oils, grapefruit skin fresheners, 
aprical facial masques, peach 
talcum powders, and rarrni 
bubble balhs

• We re essentially dealing 
with food products." said one 
manufa c l ure r  "The only 
diifereficc is lhal the essences 
of Ihc fruits and vegetables arc 
cxirarted and then irealcd so 
they can haw  a two-year shelf

life like other cosmetics 
Kcvlon has inirndured a line 

of skin care products based on 
skim milk and a spokeswoman 
says the milk is ju-st like the 
kind you get from a dairy You 
could drink it. if you wanted, 
before the other stuff was 
.idded "

Other foods lhal were the 
major ingredients of many 
homemade beauty preparations 
years ago are making their first 
appearance on Ihc assem
bly line .Max Factor is using 
avocado and lemon extract in 
Us Giminess group of face

products
Kevlon has a masque based 

on honey Azuree. a l-auder di- 
\ision which last fall introduced 
a hair care line based on herbs 
and natural protein, reports 
these products now account for 
25 per cent of total sales

mrwfwmwfw^ wwtwm^m

AUTOMOBILES

N ever 
w a x_  system.
The permsnent liquid plastic 
covennx for any floor you now 
wax. Seals and protects. Elimi 
nates black heel marks. A damp 
nHipping is all the maintcnsni-« 
required, l-asts for years. Will nol 
crack, yellow or abMirh liquids. 
l/>w rout.

TOWLES TILE
•47 W. Foator, Fompa 

66SS075

K IL L  ROACHES PAMPA PARTS
A

SUPPLY, INC
Footuroa A Cemploto UrM 
O f Dolce, AC, Monroe, 
Champion, and B org  
Womor Producta.

Foat and iffkiant 
Sofvko OtMrantood.

G I B S O N 'S p̂harmaoY

ON
P J IE S C m P T IO N S

PHONE 669-6896

w

ROLLIRS FOR 
APPLIANCES

Woa
I.B B  ............
Thoy moka nwvinf i 
oro aimait invMWa

5 ”

when in piece.

» H O N I o r  v is it  w a r d s  h r  v i c i  d ip t . 6 A 9 .7 4 0 I

Law n M o w e r 
R e p a ir in g

S M A U  E N G IN E  SERVICE
Foefory A p p ro ved  Service —  A ll W ork O u aran to o d

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CO.
5 1 9  So. C u y le r St. P om pa Phorto 6 6 9 -3 3 9 5

John T .T in g  & Sons 
Sales & Service

Authorized Distributor Sales & Service]
e Fiahor Natural Oat Conirolt 

e  AAagnolot— All Manufocturort 
e  Aflurpky A Konco Contrelt

e  McCord A Monfol Lubricertiont 
9IB S. Aomoa Pompo, Toxoa 669-3711

Quality Water For Homo 
or Butinots-Call and Say

MAH
3 1 4  S. S to rkw o o th o r 6 6 5 -5 7 2 9

V

I  ■ .  " ' 7 . í ' / í  sí
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G ItS O N ’S

DISCOUNT CENTER
Open 9 am to 9pm-Closed Sundays

C u rity  
W a te rp ro o f  

Lap Pads

Size
1 2 x 1 4

B ra id e d  Rugs

2 7 x 4 8

Prices 
Good 

TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY 

and THURSDAY

IRISH SPRING %
D e o d o ra n t 2 Bars

SOAP 35c
Reg 25<

irishspring

W ID E-M O U TH  
MASON JARS

COM PLETE W ITH  
B A U  W ID E -M O U TH  
“ D O M E " U DS

D O Z M .69
G IB S O N 'S  PAM PA

SAVE 16* WHEN YOU BUY A 
6 oz. Jar of -

INSTANT FOLGER’S 
COFFEE CRYSTALS

SPfCUl MICE 
WITH THIS COUPON

89

\1

SEPT 5>6-7

«ITNOUT cw*0li M.OS

B o n n e t

Margarine

•OlOOHA?'.
Oscar Mayer 
BOLOGNA' 

Liver Cheese 
Pickle & 
Pimento

8 oz Pkg

G I B S O N 'S  ̂pharm acy
a cr :—

Toaster Broiler

$AVE ON m
PRESCRIPTIONS

All Coffee Mugs 
112 Price

Rhinall _
extra strength f\
decongestant r*  ^  
nasal m ist

87 '

Rhinall
nose drops
buttered decongeatant

matant 
relie U.

noeeO**̂ j

NEW FACE GUARD

! a C O 0 !

TR A V ELER
1M Fuacim uianx Kam
N ta ti ■ i» a * t  liK M , r t K M i  •*»  » « I  
M H itt «  tacauM  tr a *  » 0 0  W
i t »  IT U 'l.  Sat« I t  i- fM  lo ta a n  ia««l 
•ar i w i t i i i  t x i - a i .  c m a i i i t .  ca lM t 
ia«<t«ta> ta w i t
•  u m  u t i .  ctaa*. t i t a M i lM  «««am

•  OirKtitMl K i t  t i t *  -  CM M  "« -« « r
ft $Hf toot • Nfitivf "eii etf ' vflH — ee i fiftl

•  r i r n M Íñ L a a l  t ia r t  •# ; r ta c liM  ta ll M a i 
M ia a t ta W «at-

•  li ta t ia ia  a lil ia a «  c t t a i r i l  ,  ^ .
•  Naatla C M 'I " o m  In t tM t  at M « t» f —

•  a i iS l. ‘ 7  I t t l t la a l  a i t t  ta r iM a 4  t a t i l r

M o d e l 7 0 0 0  Reg 3 3 .2 7

Double Edge 
Blades

12g Double Barrel Shotgun

Spanish Made 
by Felix 

Regular *79,97

41 Og. Shotgun 
3̂ ' Full Choko 

Singlo Shot 
Brazilian Mad«

R«g
•39.97

$ 2 0 8 8

ALL
BASE-
BAU

GLOVES

2 5 %  O ff!

$7488r Vaseline Intensive Care

Ploytex Nurser Kit

»5.99
PLAYTEX

DISPOSABLE BOHLES

»3.99
Garden Hose Mitre Box Car Tender

77 ' »1.29
■̂4c'' '•••'
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Saved by 'Loser-on-Lose/

!• HR M CUM* TiRm II. V. M n IK.1

D E A R  ABBY: 'Diree years ago an aunt died and left 
me a lovely leopard coat. It’s about 35 years old, but looks 
Hke new. It was recently restyled, is in excellent condition, 
has a lovely new lining and fits me perfectly.

My pr^lem ? You guessed it. I am completely in ac
cord with the conservation of this animal as well as all the 
others in jeopardy, so I would feel terribly guilty wearing 
the coat—even tho it was purchased long bWore the animal 
was in danger of extinction—or any measures had been 
taken to protect it.

I have stored it for three summers now without wear
ing it once. I don’t think it would sell because of the 
current situation. If you were I, would you wear it? If not, 
have you any suggestions as to what I should do with it? 
Sign me “SPOTS BEFORE MY EY ES"

DEAR SPOTS: If I were yoa, I would not wear it 
because even tho you have do reason to feel “guilty” you 
would be so concerned about what people might think, yon 
wouldn't enjoy wearing It. You migitt consider giving it to a 
charity and taking a tax deduction on it. Someone, some
where would wear it with pleasure without feeling self-con
scious.

DEAR ABBY: My parents divorced when I was 4. My 
mother remarried a wonderful man when I was 12. I have 
always kept in contact with my natural father, and my 
stepfather was more of an a c ^ g  father than my real 
father. I love them both very much.

My problem is this: I am now planning my wedding 
and 1 don't know who should give me away. Both men 
would be proud to do so, but I know each would be very 
hurt and disappointed if he weren't chosen.

I don't want to elbpe, so please don’t suggest that as a 
solution. Would it be “kosher’’ to walk down the aisle with 
a father on each arm? DE

DEAR DE: Why not? My father (rest his soull walked 
down thr aisle with a DAUGHTER on each arm!

DEAR ABBY; That marvelous letter about the two 
salesmen who share the same mistress five days a week is 
stuck up on my wall in front of my typewriter.

The lady, it seems, wants to report what she gets Ithe 
money, that, is] for tax purposes, but it would cost her an 
extra $1,518 a<year.

She should check with her accountant I think she can 
report her income as a gift. That way she pays only a gift 
tax on it. which is nominal, and no tax on the first $%,000

The other possibility is. that they consider a third part
ner, for weekends, which, they say, the girl has off any
way.

This situation reminds me of my law school days—back 
in the mid-'30s, when we were all broke, and also girlless. 
Five of us once considered such an arrangement, only we 
couldn't find a girl who would live on $1.08 a week.

Historical note: One of us is now a judge in Southern 
California, another is senior counsel for a major state 
agency, one has a very successful private law practice, one 
(the brightest one] was killed in World War II, and I am 
managuig editor of a legal magaxine.

I'm not sure what this proves, except maybe that rich 
is better? ANONYMOUS, PLEASE, IN SAN FRANCISCO

CO.NFIDE.vnAL TO BROWN EYES IN S. C.: When a 
man tells yen he’s breaking up with yen becanse yon are 
“loo good" for him—believe him. He knows his history 
better than yon do.

Your
Horoscope

By J4
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. •

Vonr birthday today: With 
any reasonable effort, your 
earning capacity is due to 
rise. Relationships strength
en, absorbing more time and 
energy as you settle down... , 
Today's natives adapt to ex
t e r n a l  conditions without 
change.

Aries (March 21-April lf|j
it is just possible you’ve got* 
ten into a spot where you 
don’t know efiough, or need 
highly skilled help. Haste 
will not do.

Taurus (April 20-May 201: 
The temptation is to rush a 
new idea into use—at some 
risk. Travel brings good re
sults. Remembering to bring 
home a pleasing surprise.

Gemini I May 21-June 201: 
Self-control is worth all you 
invest in it. Favorable com
ment disappears altogether, 
unless you keep generating 
it.

Cancer (June 21-July 221: 
Carefully planned travels en
counter interesting diver
sions, require changes Cre
ative ventures prosper, pure
ly material concerns lag 

Leo lJuly 23-Aug. 221;
Take a break from time to 
time, reflect on your prog
ress, trying for nothing spe 
cial. Better influences will 
show in due time.

Vb^o lAugi 23-Sepl. 221:
Do things in groups if you 
must stick to home base If 
you have business at a dis
tance, use the opportunity to 
develop a new view 

Libra I Sept. 2$4)ct. 22]: 
Finding a balance between 
the many ideas and de
mands of today is difficult 
but worthwhile—you learn 
something

Important Watches
Futuristic designers have 

added some modern interest 
to watches. Lucite bangles, 
chrome and silver or wood
en bracelets with unusual 
(aces, make watches an im
portant jewelry accessory

•« Dixom
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2t|: 

Conditions still encourage 
vague or wishful thinking. 
Later hours bring good ques
tions, attention to precise de
tails. Be ready.

SagiUarint (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21 (: Playing k  straight is 
the only path today. Yester
day’s turbulence should
abate, tomorrow’s not yet
stirring. Be diligent.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
l»|: Your energy and per
suasive ability are up and to 
be used constructively. Per
sistence is needed, accept 
some delay as helpful. .

Aquarius Uan. 20-Feb.
181 : So many factors are 
missing you can’t judge to
day’s situation well; give 
people time to fill in more of 
the. story.

Pisces IFeb^l^March 201: 
Opinions clastîT and it may 
be your task to find conainon 
ground, offer conciliation. 
Your patience with discus
sions is rewarded

Pnblic Schools
WEDNESDAY 

hYifd Chicken W Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Orange Glazed Carrots 
Hot Rolls Butler 
Orange Jello k  Sugar Cookies 
Milk

ST. VINCENTS 
WEDNESDAY 

Meat Sandwiches 
Potato Salad 
Carrot Sticks 
Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 
Milk

wn .wn
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TUESDAY
6 00 p m.-B&PW Club board 

of directors. Furr s Cafeteria 
8 00 p m -Order of the 

F^stern Star.  Chapter €5. 
Masonic  Lodge. 420 W 
Kingsmill

6 30 p m -DMF Auxiliary. 
Cities Service gasoline division, 
sa lad  supper at Lefors 
Community Center

7 30 p m -LVNA. District 1. 
Conference Room of Highland

General Hospital. 
THURSDAY '

9:30 a m .-llth  District board. 
PTA. School Administrative 
Center. Borger.

1:30 p m.- Seniopi^ptizens 
Center, Lovett Library

7 :00 p m -Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St. Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8:00 p.m.-Rebekah Lodge in 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster 

SATURDAY
8 :00 p m -Lone Star Squares. 

Optimist Club building
y

Pretty and Proctical 
Sleeveless 8 c r e e 8-|»rint 

dresses, with flowers and 
lesves, have a snmmcx 
freshness. Besides looking so 
pretty, they’re practical and 
easy to care for. Polyester 
km .8 can he machine washed 
and don't require any Iron-
In*.

Johnson's Home Furnishings
406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

Mersman “puts It alt to g e th er”
and you take your choice for only
Gold co lored fabrics add a 
delightful decor accent innova 
tior to the simulated carving 
of the polystyrene door fronts 
Primary finishes are oak vinyf 
veneers Two doors on each

a touch of OLD SPAIN.

*59”

M m  Cabm« Cocktail Taite

in Square Cabinet 
Lamo Tabic

HeugontI Cabinet 
Lamo Tibl«

or enjoy the gaiety of 
"UPTOW N” contemporary..

Luxurious oyster color fabric 

inserts add a Igok of luxury to 
the diamond pattern polystyrene 
door fronts. Overall finish is 
beautifully grained vmyl veneers 
Two doors on each table.

H e u g o n a l Cabinet 
Lamp Table

26 m Square Cabinet 
Lamp Table

in Cabinet 
Cocktail Table

NORTH (D) 
6  A64 
V K 8 6 3  
8 J 6 3

5

6 A Q 5
WEST EAST 
4eJ 7 S 2  6 Q 1 0 9  
V J 9 4  V 5
8 8 5  8 A K Q 1 0 7 2  
6 J 8 6 2  6 1 0 7 4  

SOUTH 
6 K 8 3  
V AQ1072 
8 9 4  
6 K 9 3

Both vulnerable
Weat NoHh East South

1 6  I S 1 V
Pass 2 V  Pass 
Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead— 8 8

4 V

A first edition— velvety soft Shevelvo fabric in a 
dazzling blaze of poppy shock print The long
stemmed beauty here is planted with poppies, then 
soshed in block and bound to be o record-breaker 

, on the best-seller list

By Oswald k  Jam es Jacoby

Today’s George G o o d e n  
hand illustrates the loser-on- 
loser play. South is playing 
a v e r y normal fOur-heart 
contract. It also looks mighty 
easy.

If W e s t  holds all four 
trumps. South won't be able 
to m a k e  the contract be
cause he has no way to avoid 
the loss of two diamonds and 
one spade.

Otherwise, if left to him
self, he can simply draw 
t r u m p s  and concede his 
three losing tricks.

Unfortunately for this sim 
ple plan, the defense leads 
first. West o|»ns the eight 
of diamonds in response to 
his partner’s diamond over
call and East quickly takes 
two diamond tricks and con
tinues the suit:

If South ruffs' this third 
diamond with a low trump. 
West will overruff. I f  South 
ruffs high. West will eventu
ally collect a trick with his 
jack  of trumps. Either way. 
South wilt still have to loz“  
a spade trick later on.

W h a t ,  if anything, can 
South do about this situa
tion?

He can use the loser-on- 
loser technique and discard 
a low'spade on the third dia
mond. This play l e a v e s  
South in full control for the 
rest of the hand. Dummy is 
ready to ruff a fourth dia
mond lead and any lead al
lows South to draw trumps 
and make the rest of the 
tricks.

(N E W }*A rE R  E N T E tfR IS E  ASSN )

V A C H R D J V ’/ ï J i ’M

The bidding has been:
SVf s I .North East South
1.8 Dble Pass 1 4k
Pass 2 ♦  Pass 3 4k
Pa.s.s 3W Pass 7 

You, South, hold:
*  87 43 W2 8  A K 9 4 3  4k762 

What do you do now?
A—Bid three no-trump. You 

aren't afraid of any suit but 
spades and a spade lead is un
likely.

TODAY'S QUESTION 
Your p a r t n e r  continues to 

four clubs. What do you do 
now?

.Answer tomorrow

Scientists have found that 
the flea that lives on hu
mans cun jump 13 inches

____Ji6ks
Ito ooNviM (swetry of Ito tom* '

The answer is up toyou

I his year Texans can elact 
a governor we can all be 
proud of. Hank Grover. The 
alternative it Doiph Briscoe, 
the man whose fumbling, flip- 
flop performance at the Dem
ocratic National Convention 
has discredited him in the 
eyes of most Texans.

“Flip-Flop Doiph”

We remember how Briscoe said 
he would support Jackson, then 
switched and voted for Wallace. 
And then—even before the votes 
had been tallied — he turned 
around and voted for George 
McGovern, the pied piper of 
radicalism.

Bud Matthews of Dallas, the 
Wallace floor manager, summed 
it up neatly; "Briscoe’s remarks 
amounted to the same old story 
.. .do one thing and say another.” 
Roy Orr bewailed the “loss of 
control of the National Party to 
radicals.” And a Democratic 
state legislator described Bris
coe’s. performance as “wishy- 
washy.” One major Houston 
paper reported that the “out
pouring of anger” at Briscoe’s 
flip-flopping “was so strong that 
Briscoe turned red in the face, 
began sweating profusely, and 
managed only to sputter in 
protest.”

The befuddled B riscoe  
blurted out the depressing truth; 
"It is obvious,” he said, “we 
don’t have a very strong voice 
here.”Sincebe was the “leader” 
of the Texas'delegation it was 
obvious—even pathetic. And re
porters began joking about a

new dance “The Briscoe—First 
you step on everybody’s toes, 
and then you stick your foot in 
your mouth”

Hank Grover—
A Fighter for Texas

Well, it’s also pretty obvious 
that most Texans don’t want 
this kind of man to be their next 
governor. The sad thing is that 
many don’t even realize they 
have a choice. They do. His 
name is Hank Grover. He’s 
young, lean, tough artd hon
est. He’s not in anybody’s hip 
pocket. For the past 12 years 
(while Briscoe has been over
seeing his million acres of 
ranchlsnd and his banking in
terests) Hank Grover has been 
in the state legislature—fighting 
for the things Texas believes in. 
Fighting for a better deal tor 
all Texans.^

Hank GroveTis a fourth gen
eration Texan—one of his an
cestors fought at the Battle of 
San Jacinto. He loves this State 
and its people. He is dedicated 
to the goal of restoring it to 
greatness. He has fought for 
honesty in state government. He 
voted against considering the

Sharpstown banking legislation. 
He has fought against racially 
inspired busing schemes. He 
has fought against higher taxes 
and battled with the big spend
ers. He has consistently led the 
fight in the State Senate against 
increased welfare spending.

We need your help—now

Hank Grover will be one of the 
greatest governors in the history 
of this great state. There’s only 
one hitch. Not enough Texans 
know about him. But we can

change all that it we can raise 
the money to get him on tele
vision. If Hank Grover can get 
his message across, he’ll win.

We ask those of you who 
know him to help him right now 
More than 40,000 Texans voted 
lor him in the run-off. If each of 
you believes in him enough to 
send us $5 immediately, we can 
start getting Hank Grover on tv 
in the next tew days Is that too 
much to pay tor good govern
ment?

It won’t be easy

There are people who sneer that 
the voters of this state will vote 
tor the Democratic candidate no 
mattef who he is. We can wipe 
oft that sneer. We can prove 
them wrong.

It won’t be easy. But when 
have Texans ever been put oft 
because the going was rough? 
Governor Grover?—Yes!
T exas can  do  it!

Please clip the coupon below and enclose with check or money order.

Ym  11 want to help Hank Grover gel hie m etsege ecroet to niy fellow- 
Texant. I encloae my maximum contribution of...

□  $20 DSIO D S S  □  Other ________  ____
□  Please send me more information aboufHank Grover.
□  I want to work as a volunteer for Hank Grover.

Name.

Zip

Mail to; G RO V ER  FOR G O V E RN O R  CO M M ITTEE  
5738 North Central Expressway '
Dallas, Taxae 75206

e S R O V E R
Jack Pofttf. Chatrman 
Orovtr For Oovafnot CommtltM

O
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CAS
Harold Barrett 

Ford Inc.
to o  t u y —C iv * ! )»  A Try”  

701 W. Ofowr» 6AS-8401

GRAN TORINO Waqon
INCOMPliTE 

K)R1MAR0 PASS Borg«r v t . Parryton

PAMPA'S 
Finest Automobiles

1 9 7 2  M O N TE  CARLO $  Q 7  O  C
Load *d  2 0 0 0  a c tu a l m il*«  /  W J

DOUG BOYD 
Motor Company

W h it *  0 * * r  V » . M *m p h i*

roion -  JTQQmani
V

i n t e n t i o n a l
GROUNDING

MEN’S WEAR

220 N^^Cuyler 665-4561

^  John Weitz Designs V ^
I the Superb Shirt ^

S w The latest in Fashions
C a n a d ia n  v t. P h illip i

a;
Pampa Motor Co.

•33 W. Fe»t*r 669-3S71

DELAY Of GAME

Stock N o  7 7
1972 Grand Ville Custom ^

............... *4850
Oeme Looded wiHt *1400 Worth •! Eitrvt

W K « « ltr  v t . U fo r t

JOHNSON
Television & Furniture

" Q u a lity  H o rn * f u m ith in g t  
4 0 6  S. C uylor 6 6 S - 3 3 6 I I

C O M P O N E N T  ^  
SYSTEM

*159
1 group Sttreo Tapes *2.99

M cL *an  v t . Sham rock

LEWIS
SUPPLY, Inc.
117$. CuylM M 9  1SSS

s
• •

TO U C H D O W N  
OR HELD GOAL

AIR CONDITIONERSW:
Poll \  ^

a o s E -o u T  \  r
C o m p N t*  Stock of 

E v a p o ra tiv *  C o o l* n  
W in d o w  T y p *l

D a llas  V * .  O a k la n d

i^Y

: ; V

£ l C 0 i

.4. ^
lU fO A l

fORWARD PASS

I . ‘Find th* fourt**n gam *i li»t*d on th* 14 sponsor's ads 
on this pog*. Circle the team you think will win the 
gam*. In cos* ot o lie «core, the qom* will not be counted

2. Print your name ond oddress in the coupon below along 
with your estimate of the scores of the Pampo Harvesters 
and their opponent and WTSU and their opponent.

3.Mail this entire page or facsimile to; CONTEST EDITOR, 
PAMPA DAILY NEW S, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 
790ÓS, or bring this page to th* News office prior to 
5:00 p.m. this Friday. ~  '

4. In the event more than one entrant gueses the some 
number of games correctly, the "Tic-Breaker” scores 
will be used to d«l*rm in* the order of the winners

3. Everyone is eligible to enter except employes of THE 
PAMPA d a il y  n e w s  ond members of their immediate 
families.

6. All entries become th* property of the Pampo Daily 
News and none con be returned.

7. Winners of each week's contest will be announced in 
the Tuesday's edition of The Pampa Daily News.

8. Additionol entry blanks may be picked up at the Pampo 
News 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Wednesday ond Thursday.

Only O n * Winner per household eoch week. You may enter 
as many times as you wish.

Mail or Bring Entire Page to:
Contest Editor 
Pampo Doily News 
P.O. Box 2198 
Pampo, Texas 79065

In cose of ties, the scores of these two 
gomes will be used os tie-breakers.

PAMPA- -vf. HEREFORD------------
WTSU does not begin Season 

Until Sept. 16

Nome_ 
City
Address,
Phone

WHITE SWAN
BISCUITS

8 oz cans 
for

O regon  v t . M issouri

HARVESTER 
PIT BARBECUE

C o m p le te  F a c ilit i* *  for 
e  B<inqu*ts #  P r iv â t*  P o rti* *  
•  C a te rin g  S erv ie *—A n y w h e r* -  

A n y tirn *
1 4 0 4  N . Banks P a m p a , Texas

T * n n * * t * e  vs. 0 * o .  T *ch

jM 5.00 "1st Prize 
^10.00 2nd Prize 

^5.00 3rd Prize

- u

TIM E O UT

G attis  Shoe Store
W * give 6  redeem Pampa 

Progress Stamps"
207 N. Cuyler

F r e é M a i
THI W INCfl FOR A CRIAT FfEUNC 
FREEFlfY, PtEFlEXfOFOR COMPUTE FLIXIWTY.' 
TERRA BROWN OR UACK 
GRAIN CAIP

C olorad o St. vs. A rizo n a
, 1 PASS 
INTIRFIRENa

JCPenney

Super Stretch
PANTY HOSE

2  P" 9 9 ' ^  rr

•V

Nylen meth, nude heel. Sun Ton, 
ceffe* bean

OFFSIDE

A rkansas vs. Sou. C a l.

r t

ti

FOODWAY
900 N. Duncan 

_  Pompo

EVERYDAY LOW, LOW 
^ D I S C O U N T  PRICES 
j 1^ Plus Weekly Specials

H ouston V * .  Rice

\  W S O N A l FOUL 
’ ’ (CO U iO f)

A A O r U T C O A A E K Y

kTiVAT »  u
O U R  1 0 0 T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y  Y E A R

V
Pampa's Largest 

Department Store
Your Sporting Goods 

Heodquarters
O ilers  v t . N e w  O rleans

\ I

ILLEGAL
SUBSTITUTION

/

9th Grade 

Football

Coming to 

PAMPA CABLE TV
Kansas v *. W ash . St.

«W

R O U G H IN G
THE KICKER

eui,:
FURNITURE-CARPET

1)04 N Pk M S 4132
TERIvIS a v a il a b l e

Elegant Furniture 
At Prices You Con Afford 

, Quality Carpet, Too!

A tla n ta  v * . C in c in n a ti

lU IO A U Y  T O U C H IO

M fU O IM E  R fC a V it S A F IT Y
PERSONAL

FOUL
■ f t t k i  r o w r t

I (

pi
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Moody Repeats As 
Top 0* Texas Champ

K, , -

.'m'

1972 ToT Champion— l,loyd Moody of Bethany; 
Okla won this year's Top O ' Texas Golf 
Tournament with a four round total of 274; ten 
under par This victory was the second in a row 
for Moody in the tourney.

(jampa Daily Ncuisr i T C
t\ I o .

Campa. T««ai «SIh YEAH Tuesday. Sept S. It72

Defending champion Lloyd 
Moody of Bethaney, Okla. shot 
rounds of IS arid 67 Labor Day to 
come from four strokes back 
after the first two rounds and 
win the 35(h annual Top O' 
Texas Golf Tournament going 
away.

Moody's four round total was 
274. seven strokes better than 
his nearest opponent. Scott 
Stegner of Odessa. Stegner's 76 
in the morning round pretty 
well shot him out of contention 
after he shared the lead with 
Pampa's Buster Carter after 
the first two rounds.

Carter, shot 7S-73 yesterday to 
finish in a tie for fourth place 
with Rodger McKinnon at 286 

Bob Ecton  ^of Amarillo 
finished in third place at 283 

Pampa's Max Hickey ended 
up in eighth place with a total of 
289

John Farquhar of Amarillo 
rinished with a total of 290 to tie 
with two other players for tenth 
place in the tourney 

Farquhar is a three-lime 
winner of the golf tournament, 
the last time being in 1968 

Results ' 
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT 
Lloyd Moody-274 
Scott Stegner-281 
Bob E cton-283 
Buster Carter-286 
Rodger McKinnon- 286 
Bob Sanders-287 
Randy Sm ith-287 
.Max Hickey-289 
Jody Richardson- 289 
John Farquhar-290 
Bill Holstead-290 
Dick Weston- 290

FIRST FLIGHT 
Dob Hudson -212 
Clent Ferguson-217

Rick McLemore-220 
Elmer Wilson-221 
B F Dorman-223 
Jim Simpson-226 
Dr. Foster Elder-228 
Lee Ziegelgruber-228.
James Avery-230 
Jack Holmes-230 
Lloyd Stevens-230 
George Snell-233 
Buck Lane-235

SECOND FLIGHT 
Ron Prichard-74.
Adrian Johnson-78 
SECOND CONSOLATION 

Jim Dupnick-75
THIRD FLIGHT 

Jim Tripplehom-76 
Glen White-77.

THIRD CONSOLATION 
Doug Groves-74

FOURTH FLIGHT 
John Goodel 1-74.
Ed Persons-82 

THIRD CONSOLATION 
Ernest Loehr-77

FIFTH FLIGHT 
J  C Ward-78 
Myron M arx-78 
Ward won a play-off on the 

20lh hole to win the flight 
FIFTH CONSOLATION 

Dennis Ward-80

Mark Spitz Winds Up 
With Seven Gold Medals

MUNICH I API -  It was a 
gloriously climactic day for 
America s aquakids. what with 
Mark Spitz' magnificent sev
enth and triumphs by .Mike 
Burton. Karen Moe and Melissa 
Belote—but the lustre of all that 
U S gold was tarnished by the 
spectre of doping charges 

Rick DeMont an asthmatic 
16-year old from San Rafael. 
Calif who had already won the 
40Pmeter freestyle last Friday, 
was ready to go for gold and 
improve his own world record in 
the gruelling 1.500 meters 

But only minutes before the 
race. DeMont was medically 
ejected for having taken Eph- 
e^ine an asthma medication 
It s presence was discovered in 
a routine urine test after his 
victory in the 400

I can t say anything. De 
Mont said, fighting—and fail
ing—to hold back the tears I 
put It all on my forms I did 
ever>1hing anybody asked I 
have nothing else to say 

With DeMont out of the race. 
Burton of Sacramento Cali f . 
streaked to victory, shattering 
De.Mont's record with a clock 
ingof I5 52 58

I m sorry Rick wasn t in the 
race. " said Burton, who fin
ished nearly six seconds ahead 
of Australian Graham Wind 
eatt "and I m not saying I 
would have beaten him 

The ejectwn from the 1.500 
was not. however, the major

letdown faced by DeMont He 
faced possible loss of his 400 
gold as well The International 
Olympic Committee's Execu
tive Committee and U S swim
ming officials were meeting 
overnight and a decision was 
expected early today 

The German word for the 
spectacular water hole here is 

Schwimmhalk ut it could 
just as properly i called the 
' Spitzhalle '

The 22 year-old torpedo from 
Carmichael. C alif. an Indiana 
University denial student, owns 
It outright Seven limes he got 
into the water and seven times 
he came out a world record- 
breaking winner 

The finale on Monday was in 
the 400-meter medley relay 
Ahead of him. backstroker Mike 
Stamm of San Diego and 
breaststroke specialist Tom 
Bruce of Sunnyvale. Calif . gave 
the American team the barest 
of leads over East Germany 

Then Spitz hit the water for 
his lOO^meter buttMly leg—and 
by the time freestyle anchor
man Jerry Heidenreich took 
over for the final lOO the U S 
kids had an unbeatable I2 or 13- 
foot lead The quartest was 
clocked in a world-record 
3 48 16 beating out silver 
winning East (iermany and 
thirdplace Canada 

Miss .Moe. of Santa Clara. Ca
l i f . led a 1-2-3 U S sweep in the 
women s 200-meter butterfly

WINNING
at weekend tennis

^im proving your doubloi gam « \

By Tony Trabert with Joe Hyom s 

35. The Game at Net
What ix my obliyaHou at 

the net?
To divide vour opponent's 

possibilities in half and your 
responsibility in half with 
your partner.

If you are in the proper 
position, you can step and 
reach in either direction and 
cover the alley or the center 
of the court. If your partner 
covers his alley plus his re
sponsibility in the center, 
both of you will have your 
entire side of the court pro
tected.

What is the p u r p o s e  of  
plaj/itip net?

The main reason for going 
to the net is to force your op
ponent to try to hit a good

shot. He must hit the ball 
fairly close to the top of the 
net. because if he hits it high 
you can volley it down at 
his feet or put it away. In 
trying to hit a good shot, the 
chances are he will either 
hit the ball out or put it 
where you can reach it.

While you are at the net, 
you are in an offensive posi
tion. putting constant pres
sure on your opponents be
cause they are obliged to 
make good shots 

In championship doubles, 
the majority of points are 
won at the net! 

iHiwsfAr» iNTisrxiM assn.)
(N EXT: Who Takes 

What at NeL)

Net Play.

ircW rl wilA )•» Nr*«M I t T I t r  •••*•. I»» fMHktá  Sr NWI,
KimtnH a W m lM  All rIfAli nm ntS  _

M m H«m íII*«. C M t PW M

with her world-record mark of 
2 15 57 Lynn Colella of Seattle 
took the silver and Ellie Daniel 
of Elkins Park. Pa . the bronze

Miss Belote. of Springfield. 
Va . who earlier had won the 
100-meter backstroke, became 
a double gold medalist with her 
200 backstroke triumph in 
2 19 19. also a world record 
Susie Atwood of Long Beach 
Calif . was second ahead of 
Donna Mane Gurr of Canada

If all this "U S swimmers 
swept and ' new world
record . "  business seems re
petitive. It is The U S men. for 
example, grabbed iO of the 18 
golds available and took eight 
silvers and eight bronzes And 
the women won eight of 14 
golds, plus five silvers and four 
bronzes In all. world marks 
were set in 23 of 29 events and no 
record from .Mexico City's 1968 
Ga me s—not one—was left 
intact

U S men should be so fortu
nate on the track They got aced 
out again Monday in a race 
which, for decadm virtually 
had a made in America 
stamp on it

Valery Borzov, who earlier 
won the 100-meter dash, be 
came the first non American to 
sweep the sprints as he won the 
200 meters in 19 99 seconds, 
beating Larry Black of Miami 
to the wire by a fifth of a sec 
and

Despite being second best. 
Black was not impressed by 
Borzov "To me he's a clown, " 
he said He s always running. 
and looking around to see who's 
near him If he can run and win 
that way . all right But the day s 
going to come when he's going 
to look around too much

Kip Keino. a favorite to re
peat as champion in the 1.500 
meters, won the 3.000-meter 
steeplechase, an event he tried 
for the first time just four 
months ago And 16-year-old 
West German Ulrika Meyfarth 
thrilled the "hometown" crowd 
in the 80.000-seat stadiuifi by 
winning the women's high 
jump

In men's 10-meter platform 
diving. Richard Rydze of Pitts
burgh. fiRh going into the final 
three dives, rallied to win a sil
ver medal behind Italy's Klaus 
DiBiasi. the first male diver 
ever to win a medal in three 
Olympic Games

"Fantastic!" shouted U.S. 
polo team Capt Gary Sheerer of 
Menlo Park. Calif., after he and 
his mates captured the bronze, 
the first time in 40 years a U S. 
squad has nunaged any medal 
in the event

The California-recruited 
team did it with a 6-5 victory 
over Italy. Traditional rivals 
Russia and Hungary brawled to 
a 3-3 tie with the Soviets getting 
the gold

In boxing, middleweight Mar
vin Johnson of Indianapolis 
scored an easy victory over 
Ewald Jarm er of West Germa
ny and light welterweight Ray 
Seales of Tacom a. Wash., 
scored two knockdowns against 
Ireland s Jam es MonUgue en 
route to a unanimous decision

SIXTH FUGHT 
Dick Davito--77 
J .  E. Ferguson-82 

FIFTH CONSOLATION 
Jerry Boston-81

SEVENTH FUGHT 
Buck Worley-82 
Grover Austin-86.
SEVENTH CONSOLATION 
Earl Simpson-80

EIGHTH FUGHT 
Ron Chase-84 
Bob Prichard-84 
Chase won playoff on the 19th 

hole
EIGHTH CONSOLATION 

Wayne Brown-86 
NINTH FLIGHT 

Bill Monroe-87 
Homer M iller-88 

NINTH CONSOLATION 
Warren Hardin-82

TENTH FLIGHT 
Gary Gafford- 91 
Ted Everhart-92 

, TENTH CONSOLATION 
Casper Smith -93

ELEVENTH FLIGHT 
John Chambers -75 — 1 •'
Rodney DeFever-92 

ELEVENTH CONSOLATION 
Bob Monogue-101

Baseball Standings
By The Associated Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE
The pennant scramble in the 

American League F̂ ast is so 
wacky that the four contenders 
who started play Monday with 
only one-half game separating 
them finished the day with— 
you guessed it—one-half game 
separating them

—Baltimore split a double 
header with New York, winning 
4-3 and then losing 5-2 That 
dropped the Orioles into a first- 
place lie with Detroit, which 
edged Cleveland 2-1

—Boston beat Milwaukee 2- 
0. but lost the nightcap 6-2 and 
trails the leaders by one-half 
game and three percentage 
points

—The Yankees blew a chance 
to lake over the lop spot by 
blowing a late 3-0 lead in their 
opener against Baltimore and 
wound up instead in fourth 
place, one-half game and four 
points out

Oakland opened up some 
more ground on Chicago m the 
West Division—the A s lead by 
3 't games—by splitting a lb 
5. 1-2 twin bill with California 
wbile the White Sox were being 
swept 2-1. 4-0 by Minnesota

•New York's Fritz Peterson 
blanked Baltimore for six in 
nings in the opener and was 
staked to a 3-0 lead But the 
Orioles erupted suddenly in the 
seventh on Boog Powell s 
single, a walk and Andy Etche 
barren's second home run of the 
season

They pinned the defeat on re 
lief ace Sparky Lyle with a run 
in the eighth on Don Baylor s 
infield single, a wild pitch and 
Paul Blair s two-out double

The Yankees bounced back to 
take the nightcap by snapping a 
tie with three unearned runs in 
the eighth inning on runscoring 
singles by Bobby Murcer. 
Felipe Alou and John Ellis 
following an error by first base- 
man Powell

Murcer had a double and 
home run earlier and Rob 
Gardner pitched 8 1-3 strong in 
nings before Lyle came on 
again to notch his 30th save, a 
club record

Willie Horton paced Detroit s 
victory with a two-run two- 
out triple off Gaylord Perry in 
the s ix th  inning, again 
preventing the Cleveland ace 
from winning his 20th game in 
his third try

Horton's key hit followed 
Tony Taylor's leadoff double 
and an intentional walk to Norm 
Cash with two out. Woodie 
Fryman surrendered Cleve 
land's run in the eighth when 
Jack Brohamer struck out but 
reached first on a passed ball 
and came around on singles by 
Chris Chambliss and Ray 
Fosse

Boston took its opener from 
Milwaukee as LuisTiant hurled 
a five-hitter for his fourth con
secutive shutout and Carl 
Yastrzemski hit a two-run 
homer A group of ex-Red Sox 
sparked Milwaukee's victory in 
the nightcap Syd O'Brien hit a 
tie-breaking two-run homer. 
Joe Lahoud also homered. 
George Scott delivered a run
scoring single and Ken Brett 
was the winning pitcher

Cal i fornia p itchers had 
allowed only five earned runs in 
nine game s  but Oakland 
jumped on Clyde Wright for 
four runs in the first inning of 
the opener—Gene Tenace. Reg
gie Jackson, and Mike Epstein 
had run-scoring singles—and 
added four more in the second 
on two-run homers by Matty 
Alou and Tenace Nolan Ryan 
Tired a six-hitter and fanned II 
in the nightcap as the Angels 
bounced back.

Meanwhile. Minnesota dealt 
the White Sox a severe jolt be
hind the six-hit hurling of Bert 
Blyleven in the opener and Ray(

Corbin's five-hitter in the night
cap

The Twins rallied to take the 
first game with two runs in the 
seventh when Jim Nettles dou 
bled home the tying run. took 
third on the throw home and 
scored the w inner on catcher Ed 
Herrmann's wild pickoff throw 
Rick Renick lashed a pair of 
run-scoring singles in the 
nightcap

John Mayberry and Ixxi Pi- 
niella socket two-run singles for 
Kansas City to offset home runs 
by Jim Fahey and Tom Grieve 
of Texas

NATIONAL'LEAGUE
AI Oliver stayed up half the 

"night diapering the baby, then 
really pinned it on the Phila
delphia Phillies

Tm thinking about getting 
up with the baby every night 
from now on, " Oliver joked 
after  spanking two 3-run 
homers that started the Pitts 
burgh Pirates to a KM). 5-1 dou 
bleheader sweep Monday .

Oliver's swats in the opener 
were fashioned despite the 
agonies of little sleep, the typi 
cal tribulations of a young fa 
ther

I was really tired before the 
doubleheader started. " said the 
Pirates All Star centerfielder

My month-old daughter. Fe- 
lisa, put on her crying act Sun
day night

After sharing the hero s act 
with Steve Blass five-hitter in 
the first game. Oliver took a 
back.seat to Bruce Kison in the 
second The baby-faced right
hander completed Pittsburgh s 
ninth doubleheader sweep this 
vear with a five-hitter

"You hear so much about our 
hitters that people forget that 
we have one of the best pitch
ing staffs in baseball, said Oli
ver

T h e  only reason that we 
don't have a 20-game winner is 
that our pitchers don't start ev
ery four or five games. " noted 
Willie Stargell, whose 33rd 
homer boosted his major 
league-leading RBI total ot 108 
and helped the Pirates win the 
second game

P i t t s b u r g h ' s  Nat ional  
Leagueleading East margin 
jumped to an out-of-sight 13 
games after the l^bor Day 
activities TTie Chicago Cubs, 
second in the F^st. lost a game 
after splitting a doubleheader 
w i t h  t h e  Ne w Y o r k  
Mels—winning the first one 2 
0 and losing the second. 7 2

SYBIL SEEKS CHANGE
OLD WESTBURY,  N Y 

(AP) — Sybil Griffin, who lour
ed the Ladies Professionals 
Golf Association for eight 
years, says its time the United 
S t a t e s  Go l f  A s s o c i a t i o n  
changed its format for the U. S 
Women's Open championship

Ladies teaching pro at Old 
Westbury Golf and Country 
Gub, the 46-year-old Miss Grif
fin said her application for this 
year's Open was rejected be
cause she did not play four 
rounds in the event in either of 
the last two years “That's ri
diculous." said Miss Griffin, in 
view of the fact that in 10 Wom
en’s Opens I've always played 
well. I was fourth in 1969 then 
had back surgery in 1970"

/
/ PAYING

THE
PRICE
for doing things like tailing  h it motor

cycle  over 19  outom obilet, obove, 

tu per-ttu nt man Evel Knievel nu rtet o 

recent injury, left. Knievel hot under

gone turgery 14  tim et for in ju riet in

curred in m otorcycle occid entt but he 

it not eotily ditcouroged, he it pfen

ning now to jump the Snake River in 

Idaho next July 4  on o jet-powered 

m otorcycle.

Lee Trevino Wins 
Greater Hartford Open

WE THE RSFIELD,  Conn 
(APi — Lee Trevino has not 
done well in two previous shots 
at the World .Senes of Golf, but-' 
he goes into this weekend's big 
showdown with the momentum 
of a tournament victory and 
■ my game together 

Trevino warmed up (or his 
Akron. Ohio, tourney against 
Jack Nicklaus. Gary Player and 
Gay Brewer by winning the 
$25.000 first prize in the Great 
er Hartford Open in a one 
hole playoff with t>ee Folder 

"I havethemomentum. ' said 
Trevino I'm in the b<*st shape 
I've ever been in .My legs are 
strong I'm hitting the ball 
farther than ever before I ve 
got my game together 

Trevino had to drop a 12- 
foot birdie putt on th«‘ 72nd hole 
to get into the playoff w ith F!lder 
and then sink a dramatic 16- 
footer on the first sudden-death

hole to win the $125.000 Hart
ford tournament 

FJder. attempting to score his 
first lour victory and thas be
come the first black to qualify 
for the prestigious .Masters Golf 
Tournament, could have won in 
regulation had his five-foot 
birdie putt on the 72nd hole not 
hung on the lip

You wonder what you have 
to do to win. said a dejected 
FJder who won $14 300 

Trevinf) said he felt like a 
heel" "for taking the victory 
away from Elder

I know how much this means 
to him with the .Masters and 
all. said Trevino I fell good 
that I had won. and then bad 
But I wouldn I let my wife beat 
me if I could help It 

Both Elder and Trevino 
wouldn t have been in a playoff 
had It not been for the disaster 
that struck tour sophomore

Fred Stolle Advances 
In U.S. Tennis Open

F0HF:ST HILUS, N Y (API 
— Pam Teeguarden was tickled 
and Roscoe Tanner was jubi
lant. but the old pro. Fred 
Stolle. was anything but en 
thused

All three knocked off lop- 
seeded players during the sixth 
day of the U S t)pen Tennis 
Champion.ships Monday, but 
Stolle. the Au.stralian who won 
the men's singles in 1966 and 
was runner up in 1964. has seen 
It all before

Stolle. 33. beat fifth-seeded 
John Newcombe. 7-6. 6-4. 5- 
7. 76, as Tanner, of Lookout 
Mountain,  Tenn ousted 
seventhseeded Tom Okker of 
The Netherlands 6-4 3-6. 7 
5. 6-3. and .Miss Teeguarden 
rolled by the women's second 
seed. F>onne Goolagong of 
Australia. 7-5.6 I

More seeded players will be 
eliminated today when top 
seeded defending champ Stan 
Smith of Sea Pines, S C , meets 
Andres Gimeno’of Spain, seed 
ed I4lh. and Arthur Ashe of 
Miami, seeded sixth meets 
doubles teammate Bob Lutz of 
Sausalito. Calif, seeded 13th

The most exciting match of 
the day pits 1969 winner and' 
third seed Rod Laver of Aus 
tralia against Cliff Richey of 
Sarasota. F'la . seeded llth 
Both players won tough five- 
set matches their last time out

Stolle sipped beer after his 
match and told newsmen his 
victory was a lucky one He and 
Newcombe met in the 1966 
finals with Stolle winning the 
crown after five sets

I m just glad it didn t go five 
sets today The way Newk was 
starting to play I'm sure I 
would ve lost the fifth set. 
Stolle said

.Miss Teeguarden from Los 
Angeles was ecstatic about her 
triumph over Miss Goolagong. 
the 1971 Wimbledon champion 
Down 3 5 in games in the first 
set with M i s s  Goolagong- 
serving two set points. Miss 
Teeguarden. rankH 18th by the 
L’SLTA reeled off the first of 
two five-game streaks to take 
the set and a 1-0 lead in the 
second set

Tanner, ranked eighth nation 
ally, simply overpowered Ok 
ker The Stanford University 
senior served up 21 aces in the 
match and later said he was 
■ very happy' with the way he's 
been playing

Ralph Johnston of Garden City. 
N Y . on the fourth to the last' 
hole

Johnston, a co-leader with 
Curtis Sifford after 54 holes, 
scored a (our-under-par 31 on 
the front nine and birdied the 
14th to take a three stroke lead

But his lead evaporated when 
he triple bogeyed the par four 
15th when he sprayed his drive 
into the woods, took two shots to 
get back onto the fairway and 
then three-putted from 15 feet

Trevino and Elder finished 
regulation play with 15-under- 
par 269s. the lowest 72-hole to
tal on the tour this year

Johnston and Deane Beman. 
who missed a four-foot birdie 
putt on the 72nd hole, tied for 
third, one stroke back, and Sif
ford who struggled to a one- 
over-par 72 on the last day. fin
ished tied for fifth place with 
Homero Blancas at 273

Coldest

BEER
In Town

B a lle n tin e
BEER

6 <5i. 9 9

2100  Perryton Pkwy.

Sefwicc

K E N N E T H  G R A Y  
eCSIDENCe PHONI eOB-BOBI

P«rry Ufore Fi«ld 665-5032 
Pampa

You can’t get a good job 
without experience.
We’ll give you both.
There are plenty of jobs in the want ads. 
Unfortunately, almost all the good ones ask 
for experienced help.
But, in today’s Army, we’ll hire you at $288 a 
month to start. No experience necessary.
We’ll give you free meals, free medical and 
dental care, and 30 days paid vacation a year. 
And the training and experience in almost any 
job you want. A job you can make a career of. 
In the Army, or out of it.
To get complete details talk it over with your 
local Army Representative.
Today's Army wants to join you.
Call

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 2 0 2 2
1 1S N. Cuylor St. Pompo, Toxos
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E V I«  s t r iv in g  f o r  t h e  t o p  O ' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN B E n iR  PIACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Tha Pompa Nawt it dadicafad to fwrnithing inforamlion 
to owr raadart to that fhay con boltor promoto and pratarva 
(hair own fraadom and ancouraga otkort to too iH blotting. 
Only whan man it frao to control himtoH ond all ha producoi 
con ho dovolop to hit utmoit capability.

Tha Nfw't baliavai aoch and ovary parton would got mora 
tatiiloction in tha long run if ha warp parmittad to tpand 
what ho aarnt on a  voluntaar batit rothar than hoving 
part of it dittributad involuntarily.

No ‘Right To Work’
The Kepubl icans with 

pressure from I’resident .Nixon, 
made a push for the voles of 
labor unions by defeating a 
right to work plank in their 
platform for 1972 

We predicted in this space 
some time ago that f'resident 
Nixexi would make concessions 
to the labor unions this year in 
an effort to win their support for 
his re-election, and we've been 
proven correct again 

This does not make us a 
enndidate to replace Jeanne 
Dixon All one need do is 
observe political activities 
w i th o ut  the e m ot io na l  
attachment to a particular 
person or party, and it is a 
simple matter to predict future 
developments

The f'resident wants to be 
re e l e c te d  The  court  
followers want him to be 
re-elected The organized labor 
(^immunity is supposed to be a 
fertile field for votes, so the 
Kepublican Party is wooing the 
unions

It IS possible, however, that 
the Kepublicans and .Mr .Nixon 
m ay h a v e  m i s s e d  an 
opportunity to woo more votes 
than they did by their defeat of 
the right'towork plank 

A serious examination of the 
work force in America would 
show them that most workers 
are not members of unions 
Kven in )obs which normally 
are considered the domain of 
the unions construction- more 
and more are being held by 
non-union worker<

The union leaders themselves

have expressed alarm at this 
situation and have issued 
statements to their locals to end 
the f e a th e rb ed d in g  and 
.slow-down practices

U n i o n s  h a v e  p r i c e d  
themselves out of jobs, and the 
bosses have ordered a change in 
philosophy

In the smoke-filled rooms 
where such decisions are made, 
the move to gel union control 
over all working people may 
well ha ve been made b^ause of 
the defection of construction 
companies from union ranks

If more laws are promised to 
force union membership on 
workers, the union bosses will 
have a definite obligation to 
.Nixon and the Kepublican 
f’arty

But individual workers, now 
enjoying the freedom to work 
without paying tribute to 
unions, may recognize this 
move for what it is. an attack 
upon their freedom

If they foresee some day after 
November a situation in which 
they can work only if a union 
leader says they can. then they 
may choose to vote against 
Mr Nixon

It would indeed be ironic if the 
Democratic Party, long the 
champion of unions, gets the 
support of non-union voters 
TTiis would come not because 
Sen .Mciiovern promises more 
freedom to the worker, but 
simply because the Republican 
image is changing

And imagery that s what it's 
all about

Peacemaker Clark
F o r m e r  U S Attorney 

(¿«■neral Ramsey Clark says we 
can bel ieve the .North 
Vietnamese when they say they 
will release all American 
pri.soners if the war ends

But we can t believe them 
when they say Clark made a 
radio broadcast while in Hanoi 
in which he condemned 
America s bombing of the 
north

Ah politics'
T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  

admin is t ra t ions  of John 
Kennedy and l.vndon Johnson

Where The Lib Stands
Two types of gun bills are 

pending in Congress One type, 
represented by HR-12353 
introduced by Rep Harold 
Runnels iD-N .M i Strtkt*s at 
criminals using a firearm to 
commit a felony, it sets a 
I 10 year  s e n t e n c e  for 
conviction on such an offense 
.Any later conviction on the 
same charge would mean a 
m a n d a t o r y  2 - to -25 -year  
sentence with no suspension or 
probation The other type, 
introduced by Sen Philip Hart

iD Mich I. would ban all 
persons from owning handguns 
but would not add any extra 
penalty for violation by a felon 

The Runnels bill would 
increase the risk to identified 
cnminals The Hart bill would 
make felons out of law-abiding 
citizens It will be interesting to 
see which type of legislation the 
libs line up behind

He who is-unall in faith will 
never be great in anything but 
failure.
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"Hi there, Gloria Steinern!“

Your
Health

By Lawrence Lamb, M.IK

Dear Dr. Lamb — W o u l d  
you please write something 
about alcohol. My husband 
thinks that to b^om e an 
alcoholic you have to  drink 
whisky. I told him a person 
could become an alcoholic 
by drinking beer alone. I ’ll 
tell you how much he drinks. 
From M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday nights, he drinks
six beers every evening. On 

nitsFriday night, he drinks a 
dozen beers. On Saturdays 
he begins drinking at 7 a-.m. 
and drinks 18 beers and on
Sunday, he drinks 24 beers 

letiSometimes he has whisky in 
between.

Dear Reader—It’s hard to 
pin down a definition of an 
a l c o h o l i c .  A person who 
drinks large amounts regu
larly of any alcoholic bever
age is s u s ^ t  of being an 
alcoholic, 'Tnis is particularly 
true if he drinks when he 
gets up in the morning as
apparently vour h u s b a n d  
does and if he can’t do with-
out his alcohol.

Alcohol is clearly the num
ber one drug p r o b l e m  in 
North America. It creates 
far more problems than the 
other drugs that have been 
receiving publicity in recent 
years. In the United States 
people spend more money on 
alcohol and cigarettes than 
the total amount of money
spent nationally on medicine, 

dohospitals and doctor bills.
If you’ve accurately de

scribed y o u r  h u s b a n d ’s
habits, he p r o b a b l v  does 
have a drinking p r o b l e m .
I ’m continually impressed 
that the best thing to do 
about this problem is to start 
with the family doctor. This 
means a medical examina
tion to find out if there are 
any medical problems that 
have already been caused by 
excessive drinking; for ex
ample, liver disease. F'rom 
there, the next step is to de
cide on the best course of 
treatment or management of 
the problem Some organiza
tions, including Alcoholics 
Anonymous, have had great 
success and been very use
ful

There are also organiza
tions for the wives and hus
bands of alcoholics since fre-
quently part of the problem 
of an alcoholic is the alco
holic's mate It is probably 

1 the world

involved the United Stales in the 
Vietnam war which President 
Richard Nixon inherited

.Nixon has removed the last of 
the ground combat troops from 
the battlefields and aids the 
South Vietnamese only with the 
bombing of the northern 
invaders

Now the North Vietnamese 
say they want a Democrat back 
in the White House That seems 
perfectly acceptable to Ramsey 
Clark We suspect the North 
Vietnamese will support the 
Democrats 1000 percent

not the best idea in 
to count your h u s b a n d's 
drinks It never helps and it 
usually makes the problem 
worse A better course of ac
tion is to urge that he seek 
medical help. Then don’t be 
surprised if you might be 
part of the total picture and 
also need to o b t a i n  some 
counseling if lasting results 
are to be achieved.

The newborn babv is some
times the innocent bystander 
to the sexual habits of the 
parents If the mother has
gonorrhea during the preg
nancy, this may actually in
fect the f l u i d  in the sac
around the developing baby.

ob-This can cause serious prob 
lems even d a m a g i n g  the 
eyes of the baby. Many of 
these babies are premature 
or die If there's any possi
bility that such an infection 
has occurred during preg
nancy, immediate medical 
advice should be sought.

(N iw sr*rix iNTiirxist assn  )

S»t>e ytut owntMAi to Or Lamh, 
m cor* at ikit nrripapor, AO. ISSI, 
ttoéie City Stotw«, Ntw YorA, N.Y. 
100)9 far a coor al Or. Lamh'$ 
baoktal aa Maaraé eiat, tond 50 
coati lo tka $ama aéétau aaé atk 
far "Ularxaé Dial" kaaklal.

Quick Quiz
Q— What a n i m a l  u  pic

tured on California's state 
seal?

A—The grizzly bear.

Q— Who! does the abalone 
eat?

A— Sea lettuce and kelp.

Human life is that great 
school where men reduce to 
practice the teachings of the 
churches. — H e n r y  Ward 
Beecher, clergyman.
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GUN CONTROL U W S7
Because of the shooting of 

Governor Wallace, a new outcry 
has arisen for gun control laws 
Ma n y  p e o p l e  wi l l  be 
smypathHic with this drive 
because of the undeniable 

'increase in violent crime in our 
nation in 1970. according to 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
figures, approximately 8.000 
murders were committed with 
handguns, and there were about 
200.000 armed robberies

But we cannot solve this very 
serious problem by restricting 
the right of law-abiding citizens 
to keep and bear arms

The past history of laws 
restricting private ownership of 
handguns shows that they are 
no solution New York City has 
had probably the strictest gun 
control law in the nation for 
many years, yet violent crime 
th e re  - inc l udin g  c r i m e s  
committed with guns-has 
continued and grows worse

A federal law passed in 1968 
prohibits the sale of handgvps to 
persons under 21. yet juvehlTe 
c r i m e s  c o m m it te d  with 
weapons continue to increase 
The crime rate goes up in spite 
of federal laws requiring gun 
d e a l e r  l i c e n s i n g  and 
record keeping

Gun control laws restrict the 
ability of the law abiding citizen 
to defend himself against 
attack, while the cnmjnal has 
no difficulty in obtaining an 
illegal weapon for use against 
the innocent

A far better solution would be 
for state legislatures to pass 
laws increasing the penalties 
for crimes committed with a 
gun and for judges to enforce 
these penalties But so long as 
lawmakers and judges prefer to 
allow the innocent to suffer 
rather than penalizing the 
guilty,  violent crime will 
become more widespread no 
matter how many gun control 
laws are passed

Tanaka Administration 
Approaching Red China

WORLD ALMANAC
n ^ C T S

The ancient Greeks orig
inated the first perma
nent outdoor theaters. To
day a popular adaptation of 
the outdoor theater is the 
automobile drive-in motion 
picture theater. The World 
Almanac recalls that the 
first drive-in theater in the 
United States was opened 
on a 10-acre plot in Cam
den, N. J . ,  on June 6, 1933.

< *o p y rl«h l Q
Kn‘Nrwiq»apt<r R n i rrp rlH f Amin.

By RAY CROMLEY
WASHINGTON (N EA l-The 

new Tanaka administration in 
Japan is coordinating with the 
United Slates in its approaches 
to Peking

This coordination is unofficial 
and not published—but effective 
all the same

The strategy aims at putting 
Japan in a stronger position to 
expand its markets in China 
without s a c r i f i c i n g  the 
profitable commerce Tokyo's 
businessmen enjoy with the 
Chinese government on Taiwan, 
where Japan has a considerable 
..ivastment

The cooperation indicates the 
degree to which American and 
Ja p a n es e  re lat ions  have 
recovered from the low period 
last year after President Nixon 
floated the dollar and visited 
Peking without giving Japan 
advance notice These actions, 
as will be recalled, caused a 
double shock in Japan, whose 
foreign and monetary policies 
were closely allied with the 
previous U S poliues of 
isolating China and holding to 
the gold standard programs

For a time it was predicted 
that .Nixon s failure to take 
Tokyo into his confidence would 
cause Japan to move away from 
Its tight association with the 
United States

It was point out that Eisaku 
Sato .  K ak ue i  T a n a k a  s 
predecessor and incumbent 
prime minister at the time of 
the Nixon shocks, had staked 
his prestige on firm ties with 
this country and that any 
successor, even Sato s own 
choice,  would inevitably 
somewhat harden J a p a n s  
position toward Washington

Rut this has not thus far 
proved to be the case Tanaka 
was not Sato s annoinled But 
high Nixon administration 
officials are finding that he is. in 
their opinion, likely to do even 
more than Sato in cementing 
U S Japanese relations

Admiration here for Tanaka 
is high American officials like 
the way he makes decisions 
without shilly-shallying and 
that he then sticks to them 
I V y  like the business-like way 
he approaches problems 
between our two countries

Although they have had little 
success thus far. under Tanaka, 
in opening Japan's doors to 
sizable increases in imports 
from the United States to help 
the adverse American trade 
balance, the feeling here is that 
we have a better chance of

solving this long-standing 
problem with businessman 
Tanaka than we had with old 
political friend Sato 

As fo r  Ja p a n ' s  China 
strategy, the solution will likely 
turn out to be an old but highly 
successful Japanese gambit 
Tokyo will, in theend. recognize 
Peking diplomatically 

Mao Tse-tung's government 
will insist that Japanese firms 
increasing their investment in 
China on Taiwan not be 
admitted to trade with the 
mainland The major Japanese 
firms will agree—in principle 
They will then set up dummy 
subsidiaries to trade with 
Taiwan Thus everyone will be 
partly happy The Japanese will 
have their cake and eat it too 

Taiwan will get the continued 
benefit of Japanese trade, 
investment and know how 
Peking will get recognition as 
the sole government of China, a 
highly profitable trade deal and 
access to Japanese technology 

This is the way diplomacy 
progresses these days in the 
never never land of relationship 
with China One country after 
another has recognized Peking 
and cance led diplomatic 
relations with Taiwan, then set 
up informal  missions to 
c o n t i n u e  the  e co nom ic  
relationships which produce 
that island s life blood

Wit And Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

The easier the task, the 
easier it is to get dissatisfied 
with it.

• • •
Girls One way to keep  

a husband at home is to 
ask him to take you som e
place.

The haunting season opens 
the last week in October.

Today is the tomorrow  
you uwrried about yester
day—̂ nd, boy, you w ere 
so right!
One swallow doesn’t make 

a summer—and it doesn’t 
even begin to get a Saturday 
night bash under way.

Doc, we can't take it 
easy— w e’re working too 
hard to pay fo r  the advice.

today s FUNNY

/ V

Inside
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Washington

M c G o v e r a ’t  E e o a o m ic  P r o g r a m  
W oa ld  C re a te  R e c e s t io a  la  1173

WASHINGTON -  The first 
comprehensive  survey of 
business attitudes toward a 
McGovern Presidency predicts 
that if Congress enacted the 
three m ajor items in Sen. 
Goerge McGovern's economic 
program, the result would be "a  
severe recession" before the 
end of 1973

The private survey was made 
by the New York consulting 
f i rm of  R i n f r e t - B o s t o n  
Associates, headed by Dr. 
Pierre Rinfret. Democrats will 
surely attack this as the work of 
a highly prejudiced source in 

, view of R infret's role as 
President Nixon's "principal 
economic spokesman" for the 
1972 campaign Nevertheless, 
his business survey of the 
effects of McGovernomics on 
capital investment-and hence 
the overall economy-cannot be 
lightly brushed off

The reason Rinfret's record 
of excellence in forecasting 
capital  expenditures from 
estimates made by more than 
600 major business firms on an 
a n n u a l - - a n d  h i g h l y  
confidential-basis

Using his regular business 
respondents, the flamboyant 
Rinfret has not informed his 
clients in a private special 
report" that "the McGovern 
economic proposals as they 
apply to capital expenditures 
would lower such expenditures 
by about 5 5 per cent or S5 
billion in 1973'

That would be the first decline 
in dollar capital expenditures 
since 1961 and the third-largest 
since World War II

Rinfret s special survey, sent 
out July 21 after McGovern's 
nomination for President, posed 
this hypothesis Gmgressional 
approval of McGovern s major 
proposals for dealing with 
capital expenditures These are 
repeal of the investment tax 
c r e d i t . e l i m i n a t i o n  of 
a c c e le ra te d  depreciation 
allowances, and abolition of 
depletion allowances on oil and 
other minerals

Even if McGovern were 
elected. Congress would be 
unlikely totally to repeal the 
investment tax credit or the 22 
per cent oil deplet ion allowance 
As for accelerc'ed depreciation. 
President «(.Govern could 
e l i m i n a t e  that  without 
Congressional sanction

T h e t a x  c r e d i t  and 
accelerated depreciation ithe 
core of President Nixon s New 
Econom ic Plan iNEPi  in 
August. 19711 give tax breaks to 
business to encourage capital 
vivestment The current boom 
now pushing the economy to 
record highs is being fueled by 
those two tax concessions

Rinfret's July 21 survey asked 
this question "Assume that 
your 1973 spending plans were 
initially programing at the 
same level as 1972 (capital i 
expenditures What change, if 
any. would you make in these 
plans if Sen McGovern's 
proposals were implemented by 
mid 1973’ '

The results 57 per cent of his 
respondents said their plans 
would not change at all The 
balance replied they would 
l o w e r  t h e i r  c a p i t a l  
expenditures
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ROBERT NOVAK

T-he aggregsT e decline, 
Rinfret  has informed his 

* clients, would be 5 5 per cent in 
current dollars. When adjusted 
for inflation, which Rinfret 
estimates at^S.S per cent in 
capital goods, the actual decline 
in the volume of real capital 
expenditures would be about II 
per cent Says Rinfret's private 
report:

"To the extent that industry 
does what it indicated it will do 
in this survey, a severe 
recession would affect the 1973 
economy. It is not possible to 
have (such) a decline in capital 
spending without having a 
severe impact on the American 
economy."

Rinfret  has im pressive 
credent ial s  in forecasting 
a l l - i m p o r t a n t  c a p i t a l  
expenditures. Since 1952 his 
regular autumn survey for the 
following year has been within a 
point or two of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission's 
spring survey of business 
spending. During those 20 
years, his only serious misses 
came in 1969and 1971 (in 1971 he 
predicted an 8 6 per cent 
increase as against an actual 2 
per cent i

The colorful, iconoclastic 
Rinfret-named on Aug 18 to his 
Nixon campaign post-has not 
pulled his punches against the 
Nixon administration He sent 
his clients a celebrated "we 
accuse" critique of Nixonomics 
in July l%9. concluding with the 
words We accuse the 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  
incompetence "

Rinfret s alarming report of 
b u s i n e s s  r e a c t i o n  to 
McGovernomics could not take 
into account the Senator 's latest 
economic program announced 
in New York last week It is 
doubtful, however, whether 
McGovern's partial hedge on 
repealing the investment tax 
credit would much change the 
grim prophecy of Rinfret s 
survey

No Wonder

Small boy, Kow ling over 
report card to his dad 
Naturally I seem stupid to my 
teacher, s h e ’s a college 
graduate

WORLD ALMANAC
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Vermont's n a m e  came labor

from the F r e n c h  words ond to
vert, g r e e n ,  a n d  mont. creas*
mountain The Green Moun the I:
tains of Vermont were said numb
to have been named by the the f
French explorer, Samuel de years
Champlain The World Al y e a r
manac notes that when the growl
state was formed in 1777, age gl
Dr. Thomas Y o u n g  sug of ree
gested combining vert and of me
mont into Vermont. And
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“Daddy, what do I want naxt?"

SO YOU WANT TO BE
Career Facts About Women and Flowers

By E R N IE  HOOD

We’ve come across some 
interesting facts about wom
en and flowers in the course 
of searching out career in
formation

Concerning w o m e n ,  did 
you know: f

Forty-one per cent of all 
married women with hus
bands presently are in the 
labor force. As a matter of 
fact the number of working ; 
wives increased something 
like 780,000 to a total of 18 4 
million during the year that 
ended in March. 1970. F o r : 
the fourth year in a row they 
made up the largest proper-! 
tion of the increase in the 
nation's labor force

Interestingly enough, a s ; 
we've been advising our i 
young readers, the wives 
with the least education had i 
lowest labor force participa-! 
tion rate; those with college I 
degrees, the highest T h e  
rate for all wives who ha d ' 
completed 11 years or less 
of formal schooling was 34 ' 
per cent The rate for wives 
w ith four or more years o f , 
college was 52 per cent The 
rates fell for wives in both 
categories, however, to 32 
and 42 per cent, respectively, 
when the husbands made 
more than $10.000 yearly

Single men entering the 
labor force were a close s e c - , 
ond to wives, with a total in
crease of 745.000. surpassing 
the labor force rise of t h e , 
number of married men f o r . 
the f i r s t  time in several ■ 
years. Most were under 30 
y e a r s  of age. reflecting 
growth in population of th a t . 
age group and the beginning 
of reduction in the number 
of men being drafted

And now, about flowers, r 
did you know

Floral designing, a crea
tive occupation, offers tal-1 
enled young prople wonder-' 
ful opportunities to e n jo y ! 
creative work even though i 
they do not have plans for a ; 
college education, or have i 
not. for that m atter, e v e n ! 
finished high school ^

For the floral designer. 1 
fashioning a flower arran ge-' 
ment can provide a deep 
sense of satisfaction.

In 1971, about 18.000 men 
and women were employed 
as floral designers. Approx
imately three-fifths w e r e  
women Nearly all designers 
worked in the retail shops 
common to most communi- ; 
ties, and the remaining few 
worked for large grocery or ;

variety stores. Most shops 
employed only one or two 
f l o r a l  designers. Approxi
mately half were employed 
in seven states; California, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Il
linois, Ohio, Texas and Mich
igan.

During all of the 1970’s, 
employment of floral design
ers is expected to increase 
rapidly. Population growth 
and rising levels of personal 
income should result in a 
substantial increase in or
ders for flowers and thus 
m o r e  designers will be 
needed. In addition to jobs 
c r e a t e d  by employment 
growth, many opportunities 
will arise each year as work
ers retire, die. or change oc
cupations and as w o m e n  
leave jobs to marry or tend 
to family responsibilities.

Earnings of floral design
ers vary widely and depend 
on levels of skill, area and 
employer, but limited infor
mation indicates fully qual
ified designers earned be
tween IQ.W and $4 an hour 
in 1971. T r a i n e e  rates 
ranged from $1 60 to $2

If you’re interested in get
ting more information atout 
floral design careers, ad
dresses of schools offering 
courses in this field can be 
obtained from the Society of 
American Florists and Orna
mental Horticulturists. 901 
N Washington St.. Alexan
dria. Va 2^14

V.S. L a b o r  Deportment 
Bulletins are s o u r c e s  of  
depth information on coreer 
fields. They can be obtained  
by writing the Superintend
ent o f  Documents. U.S. Gov
e r n m e n t  Printing Office, 
Washinaton. D.C. 20402. For 
Range M a n a g e r s ,  ask for  
Bulletin 33 concerning Con
s e r v a t i o n  occupations. ¡5 
cents: fo r  School Counselors, 
Bulletm 34. c o n c e r n i n g  
Counseling and P l a c e m e n t  
Occupations. 15 cents; for 
H o s p i t a l  Administrators, 
B u l l e t i n  21, 10 cents; fo r  
Medical Assistants. EEG and 
EKG Technicians, Bulletin 
¡6. IS cents.

7 Mantmwnti
MARKERS M en u m ta li  B t i l  
maltnil Lowrit p n m  Pho*« Port 
i lS S C i  I l l s  Hobart_________

3 h m e n o l
ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Anoa 
meat Wadnaidajri I  p m add Son- 
dajri 4 p m In WttI annai at Church 
al North Gray and Monlaiur Street! 
MS-JUl

CONCRETE REFINISHING MESH

•18.75 PER ROU  
6x6-10>10 Guag*, 750 Sq. R.
NO. 2'S AND BEHER 
11 3/4 P«r. U. R.
PRE-FINISHEO PANEU ING .

G ood S tM h -4  C olor. 2 4 « - 2 7 9 - 4 x r t

FILON CORRIGATED PLASTIC 
16x16 Lengths 20* P«r R

J. B. COE 
LUMBER CO.

Box 1866 
Amarillo, Texas.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tueiday and Satur
day at t p.m 727 W Browning Wel
come. Call HS-1242 anytime.

S Special Notices

PIANO LESSONS. Call 6SS-7I24 
Enroll for fall aeiilun. Beginners a-e 
a speciality.

SPOTS before your eyes-on ypiir new 
carpet-remove them wiln Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampoorer. 
SI Pampa Hardware.

Top 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No I3SI 
Monday Study and Practice Tues
day Master Mason Exam

Pampa Masonic Lodge No >U Thur
sday Masonic Charity. Lecture and 
Film Open Meeting Wives and Pub
lic Invited Lodge (mens at (  30 p m. 
Peed at 7 00 p m Friday Study and 
Practice 420 W Kinxsmill

13 $«Mineas OpportuniNa*

FOR SALE: 0 unit motel with 2 bed
room home $30.000 Coronado Motel. 
Clarendon

14 Bufineas Servico

REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 
CONDITIONER REPAIR D J

_ _ _
Circle 'S' Appliance Repair

Service on Wa:;ners and Dryers. 1100 
Alcock. Gary Stevens M3-IK5

14D Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
PHONE «031248

A-1 Consrote Comtrwction 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office «(3 2̂412 Home M3 1013

I4H General Service

Electric Raior Service Any make 
Any model Authoriied service on 
Remington and Royal office 
machine Time c locks Memo 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us for free consulta
tions and estimations Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone (M 3333

I4N  —  hainting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING M3-2M3

PAINTING. Caulking window 
rep air  and roof repair  Free 
Estimates M3-340«

M S  Piumbing 4  Haoting

Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
BwilcUn' Plumbing Supply

333 SCuyler ««3 3711

MT—  Radio 8  Tolovition 

M R  TV SERVICE
We Specialise in servicing RCA and 
Magnavox Charlie Koenig 1103 Gar 
land M3 »4«................................

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W Foster_____  *•» *^*'
SALES ana SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLEMING APPUANCE

MS3743 1312 N Hobart

HAWMNS-EDDINS
APPUANCE

184 W Foster 012 Kentucky
SAUS AND SERVICE 

Zenith. Magnavex Maytag Frigi 
dare Amana Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point Magic Chef. Fedders 

MO 3207

JOHNSON TV i  FURNITURE 
MOTOROU CURTIS-MATHES 

Sales and Service 
4MS Cuyler ««S33«l

M T — Upboi storing

M U M M E T T S  UPHOLSTERY
n i l  Alcock «««-7311

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING Free 
lick up and deliver) MO-3373 or M«

21 Holp Wanlod

M  Coamotici

Vanda Boouty Courtaolor 
Donna Stephens Mvn«3

18 Boouty Shop«

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

71« W Footer ««3-3321

19 SstuotiofH Wontod

BABYSITTINGinmyhom« Expert 
enced l l l l  S Hobart MS3«U

1 9 7 2  CLOSE OUT  
Bwick«, Opot< a n d  Bottor 

U ^  C a r*

1 9 7 2  t v k k  ............. t3 7 9 S
Skylark, 4 door, sedan, demo, air 
conditioned, power steering A 

.brakes, automatic transmissron. 
■ low mileage ________

7 (7  Ford . . . M 8 9 5
Maverick 2 dr sport coupe gir 
cond. II.««« actual mHet

1 9 6 «  BUICK ...........«795
LESABRE 4 dr sedan power 
steering A air cond

1 9 6 7  B w kk ................* I 9 S
Wildcat 4 dr sedan air cond 
power steering A brakes

« • F o r d  ..................... M 1 9 S
Galaxie 3««. 4 door, new tires, air 
condllloned power tteerlng. A 
brakes

1 9 6 S  F aiH on o  '*5 IK 7:.»495
V« automatic, gooa second car.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
133 N. Gray A65-1A77

WANTED B A B Y S IT T E R  in my 
home. 3:30 am to 2:30 p.m. Must 
have transportation. M3-3(3<

THE FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber 
Company is accepting applications 
lor the position of passenger tire 
sales manager Sales experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Apply 
in person al 120 N. Gray. Pampa. 
Texas

Permanent job for sober honest reli
able man with local weed control 
concern Prefer 23 to 50 years old 
Must'have commercial operators 
license.  Travel expenses paid, 
expense account, lots of overtime 
Apply by letter and furnish refer
ences to320N. Ward. Pampa^Texas

HOPPER IN CORPORATED 
central California's largest job shop 
and oil field equipment manufac
turer has immediate openings in 
Bakersfield California Plant lor the 
following positions 
Journey man 1st class 
Welders 
Machinist 
Mechanic
with approximately 3 years expert 
ence in steel fabrication, heavy 
mechanical and custom machine 
work Steady employment plus 
excellent company fringe benefits, 
including health insurance, pension 
fund, holiday and vacations with 
pay. Current rate $4 «7 per hour 
increasing to $4 «7 on II-I-72 and 
$3.23 on 10-1-73 Send resume to 
Hopper Inc 
301 W Monteray 
Kaker.s(ield. Calilornia 03.303 
or phone collect 103-323-0071 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 8  Trwws, Shrubbwry, Plants

DAVIS T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL F R E E  
ESTIMATES  ̂ R pAV[S ««5 5«50
TREES SAWED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom sawing Call Den 
nis MS2252_________________

TREE SPRAYING 
G R Greer ««0 2007
____ J*l _____

Evergreen, rosebushes pax garden 
supplies, fertiliser

BUTLER NURSERY
Perrvton Hi-Way A 2$th MO 0««l

FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store 1043 N Hobart 
M3 3«3I

SO Building Suppliwt

Afciw*« Atomwiwm fob
Storm doors A  storm windows 
401 E Craven «»3-«7M

Houston Lumbor Co.
t2« W Foster MO «Ml

Wbito Houso Lumbar Co. 
101 S Ballard «M 3201

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Buildors Plumbirtg Supply

535 S Chiyler M S jr i l

Pompa lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart l«3-37$l

S3 Moebinory and Tools

Ml I0<4 Model Ford Tractor lor sale 
MS 3033 or M3 3224

59  Guns_____________________

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns ammo, reloading supplies 

Scopes, mounts gun repair 
Financing available 

Open « AM-« I’ M Everyday

6 0  Housobold (ioods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

— MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M«(32t

2111
Sholby J .  RuH Furnitur«
II N Hobart ««A 3348

Joss Graham Fumituro
nO N Cuyler_««A22J2_ _

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

103 S Cuyler_______« V S n i

IN OUR USED STORE
Nice selection of new beds >0 price 
Half beds, regular A  Queen sue. also 
nice selection of new cocktail tables 
4  price

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
211 N Cuyler M3-I823

'  THE UNIQUE S840P
113« N Sumner M(-3(7$

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE 
Appliance Sales A  Service 
4 M  S Cuyler MA338I

EARLY AMERICAN Gold chair I 
year old $43 M* »M( 1(3« S Wells

6 8  Antiquos

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade «33 S Wilcox

6 9  MiKollanoous

GEHT’S a gay girl-ready for whirl, 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Kent electric shampooer $1 
Pampa Glass A Painty_______
WEDDINGS, birthdays, homemade 
cakes decorated to any specifica
tions Paula Stephens. ««3-21«3

HAWKINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers

«34 W Foster «89 3207

ENTIti STOCK reduced Material, pat 
terns, elastic, zippers, lace 113 W 
Foster MA8542

POLYFOA.M CUT any size Pampa 
Tent and Awning 317 E Brown («3 
8341.

REPOSSESSED Kirby classic Like 
new Guaranteed Assume balance 
The "New " Kirby Co 31« S Cuyler 
«««-9282

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
. i Formerly the Kirby Co. I 
«89 2990 3I2>; S. Cuyler

13 X :I0 Shop Building 25 x 100 Foot 
lot for sale Call MS 4004 or M9-«02S

70  Musical Inifrumenft

Now B Used Bond Inslrumonts 
Rontol Purchase Plan

Torploy Music Co.
117 N fuyfer MS 1231

l-B Flat Clarinet, good condition, 
used 2 years M9 9997 • *

7 5  Foods and Seeds

WHEAT SEED  Sturdy. Triump 
Farmand Home Supply Price Road 
M9 9029

77  Livestock

LIGHT Pre-conditioned Stocker 
calves available now. or will pre 
condition calves lor wheal M344II 
Jack II Usborne Cattle Co

8 0  Pols and Supplios

Select from 30 varieties ol tropical 
fish 23 colors of gravel many orna
ments and under water plants The 
Aquarium 2314 Alcock

POODLE GROOMING Thelma 
Cruise MA2780

FOR SALE AKC Male Chinese Pug 
puppy Phone M3 2M4 alter school

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies I 
weeks $73 Top blood lines 2 Poin 
lers $30 and $l6o MA4I30

8 4  OHico Storo Equipmont

RENT late model typewriters add 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day week or month 
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
113 W KingsmiH M3 3333

PROMPT REPAIR on typewritert 
adding machines new and used 
machines lor sale («9 3829 

Jorry Porry 9 4 0  S. Hobart

95  Fumishod Aportmonts

2 and 3 room apartments North Gil
lespie Air conditioners Inquire «I« 
N Somerville

3 Room duplex, very nice clean $83 
Efficiency $45 Couple or single No 
pels M( 2343

3 rooms extra clean, carpet Adults 
No pels M3 per month bills paid 
M9 «««3

EXTRA NICE 3 room lurnished 
apartment Air conditioned central 
heal, utilities paid No children or 
pets Inquire «17 N Hobart

97  Fumishod Housos

FURNISHED2bedroomhouse Gar 
a|^ Fenced yard MF29K or M9

2 BEDROOM furnished house, 
freshly painted, new Hie. debugged 
742 Campbell M3-3327

lO p p o r t u n i ty  fo r  R N 's  
|w o H ( p o rt t im « . 3  to  11 and  

to  7 .  S h ift«  a v a i la b lo . l  
i l l  M t«. R m to ll 6 6 9 - 3 3 4 1[ 

6 6 5 -1 1 1 3 .

n

Thinking of N«w Carpet for Your Floors? 
Think DON M INN ICK

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

97  Fumifhod Hou«««

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM house on 
Barnes. I Bedroom apartment N 
Cuyler Inquire III« Bond.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
Fenced yard, garage 711 N West 
M9 2834

CLEAN 3 Large room house Hall 
way. lots of storage, air conditioner 
Adults No pets M9-2782

98  Unfumithod Housos

2 BEDKOO.M. Carpeted living room. 
I -‘4 baths, extra cabinet space, 
attached garage Bills paid 407 E 
Craven S85-87««

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house No pets Inquire 941 S Wells

3 BEDROOMS, carpet, fenced back 
yard, plumbed, attached garage 
««9 2809

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna I'z 
miles south on Bowers City Kd 689 
2031 Jess Hatcher

3 BEDROOM AND DEN. 2 baths, 
double garage M9-8689

4 BEDROOM HOUSE «2« Frost 
Rhone 435 2980 Rerryton

2 BEDROOM HOUSE I 6 10 miles 
South of j.efors Highway 685-3869

1-Three Bedroom and 1-two bedroom 
home Call 669-9817 or 669 3397

101 Bus. Rental Proporty

RIONEEROFF1CES317N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, abply 
BAB Rharmacy
5' X 10' 10' X 10' 20 X 10' Storage 
areas lor rent by the month Ideal (or 
Commercial boat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture Rhone M9 9305

36x83 Steel Frame building with 2 
offices, central heating, on 100 x200' 
property Call 669-2181 or M9 7724

103 Homos For Solo

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

««9 3841 Res _««9;95q4
3 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 8 closets, 
new storm cellar Reduced price and 
Equity 1907 N Faiilkner

Molcom Donson Roaltor
MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA 

iqwol tSwvmnq Opportunity 
Office MS-5«28 get M«-*443

TRANSFERRED 2 bedroom, gar
age. carpeted $300 equity 635 N 
Dwight Inq̂ uire at Harry Enzmin- 
ger. «32 N Dwight M9 7908

BY OWNEH-Large 2 bedroom gar 
age. close to school Small down, 
monthly payments M3 4 303 nr M5- 
8007

NEWLY DECORATED 3 bedroom, 
corner lot. north part of town Low 
interest loan Call mornings for 
appointment «65 $018 $11 500

FOR SALE by owner 2 Bedroom, 
central heal-air Fenced, carpeted 
draped, extra nice III« Star 
kweather M9 7322 or M3 I I 17

FOR SALE 3 Bedrooms, carpeted 
built ins. fenced yard 1103 San 
diewood Rhone M9-92I0

MISS-SEU-ANY-US
LOTS-COKNEK West Buckler A 
Roberta I'tililies Good trailer loca
tion
172 North Hobart-retail zoned 
99 West Foster (iood corner loca 
lion
SRACES IN MEMORY GARDENS
Below markel price
LARGE 7 room house about I 800
square feet . 2 baths. 2 kitchens Good
terms to right person
HOUSE TO be moved about 1.200
sq ft Good buy
REAL NICfi B V-- 3 bedroom 
carpel drapes 1>4 baths All electric 
kitchen Central Heat A Kef Air 
Utility Room W A D Con 
nections F ire  P lace  2 car 
garage Fenced yard Transfer old 
loan or new FHA commitment

o n  SHEWMAKER

m esR

NEW HOMES
Ho 4J««« W ith  E voryth ing  

Too O ' Toxo« Bajildor», Inc.

O ffico  John R. C on lin  
6 6 9 -3 S 4 2  6 6 S -5 8 7 if

TWO LOTS DOWNTOWN-zoned 
Commercial but suitable for 
MOBILE HOMES site 140x100 
SIS* for only $4 3«0 4-G

TWO LOTS ON MIAMI 
residential 3«xl«9 each for Just 
M73each 4 I 4-J ■i
TWO LOTS ON alcock  
commercial 77 8x13« «' Will sub
mit any reasonable offer 4-K

ON a l c o c k  Nice 3 bedroom 
home and retail or shop room 
across front Large garage, 
fenced rear yeard.and paved 
alley A corner lot and ideal for 
thesmall businessfamily Priced 
reasonably MLS 73«

EAST FREDERIC Lot and busi- 
nena building on busy Miami 
highway for only $4.009 MLS843-
C

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY In 
all lections of town. Inquire 
about one that meets your family 
req uirem ents  WE ARE 
MEMBERS OF Multiple Listing 
Service

H'm Q. J f a n t i f

IMS-VA-FHA Bsokon .«49-93IS 
Normo StiockoNord .665-4345
Al SIwdiolfofd .........«65-4345
Homo Sales Farm Solo

103 Homo« For SaU

FOR SALE BY OWNER (bedroom 
big fenced backyard, garden space, 
garage. 31« N Nelson M5-3903.

I g. SMITH ««AtTY
FHA A VA Sales broker Equal Hous 
ing Opportunity 2400 Rosewood MS- 
4535. 7 ^

FOR SALE-19 Acres, edge of Miami 
Large I wo story house. modern. good 
well submersible pump, chicken 
bouse, small barn and corrals  
Terms Cash 86« 2821. Miami

110 Out of Town Proporty

FOR SALE-Smail acreage I ' j  miles 
south Wheeler Come to Slop and 
Shop Grocer) .No 2 in Wheeler and 
see Charles Wedgeworlh

113 Houses to bo Moved

HOUSES MOVED, tanks and small 
buildings Light trucking Free 
estimaie.s VinconC David 6«5 2409

114 Trailer Housos

VACATION TRAILERS lor rent 
For selective'dales. make your 
reserv ations now

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock «65-3743

114A Trailer Parks

TRAILER SRACE$25 Rhone 669 
«597

114B AAobiTo Homos

Doug Boyd Mobile Homes
Oil Wilks 6«5 II2I

10x48 Medallion complelely fur
nished exceptionally clean $3295 
with financing available Doug 
Boyd 821 W Wilks

114C Campers

HUNTSMAN. Idle Time. Cjmoers 
Trailers. SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 930 S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

.301 S Cuyler ««3-2319

NEW 1972 FORD Camper Special 
pickup, a. Ion. full power, air. candy 
apple red Bills Custom Campers 
M3^43I3

RED DALE CAMPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
880 W Faster 683-3IM

I TOPPER 196« thru 1972 Chevrolet 
El Camino Before 9 00 669 7983 
after 9 00 M9 6877 after 3 30 669 
7963

130 Autos for Sale

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
AmarilloHjWsy___ M5-JM1

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E_ Brown _ _

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buv Give Us A Try 
701-W Brown ___ M3-8404

'  CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

805 N Hobart MS-IM3

BBB AUTO CO.
«07 W Foster M5 2338

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
«07 W _F®i‘i 1 ____
TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
123 N Gray _ 66.S 1677
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

74« W Brown M3_5«01

TOM ROSE MOTORS
.3*1 E Foster M« 3233

CADILLAC (ILDSMOBILE

C. 1. FARMER AUTO CO.
«23 W Foster M3 2131

mOCADILLAC FLEETWOOD One 
owner 12(95 Also 1970 oodel 98 
Oldsmobile One owner Low 
mileage 4 door hardtop luxury 
sedan M9 3712 i|r M9 3222

Equal Housing Opportunitios

Offico ........................ *««-94« 11
Dofothy Joffroy ........ «6«-34M|
Bobbio Nisbol ......... *««-2333
Joo Fiacbor ...............66«-«S6t I

WHOSE
House Payments are you mak 
mg’ Your s or your landlords'

NEVER
Kent what you can buy for less

FREE
A complete Its! with all informs 
tion on 23 lovely 3 Bedroom 
homes in all sections of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you have ever been 
in any brtneh of service at any 
time regardless if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let us explain how simple and 
easy it is Stop making your land
lord's house payments today

YOU
Are a very Important person to 
us and we want your business 
Therefore, we are available from 
(amtolOpm Seven days a week

CAU  US NOW

669-2130

S U B U R B A N
REALTY

Offices
Pompo ................ ^..*««-2130
Botgw ......... .173-2262
AmoHIU ....................355-5645
Lubbock ................... 792-4691

1 2 0  Auto* for Sale

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC. .
«33 W Foster____

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Rampa'a Finest Automobiles 

«21 _W Wilks____» « H ' J l
LOW MONTHLY payment on SIC 
car luan Insurance arranged with 
loan Very favorable rates on most 
makes, models Rhone ««3-8477 or 
see us at 300 N Ballard.

1988 Imperial. 4 door, green with 
vinyl lop Rower air. stereo Like 
new low mileage 669-2(19

NEED AUXlUAtY GA3 TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis- 
tributorship lor Rampa on Marval 
gastanks (different kinds and sizes 
Rills Custom Campers «63-4313

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
885 W Foster ««9-9981

For Sale 4 Door Coronet 196« Model 
685 2763

122 Motorcycles

1970 HARLEY Davidson ElecPro
Glide lull dress Rriced to sell M9 
2990 ' ^

FOR SALE 1969 Yamaha 125 Can 
be seen at l527Coflee'orcall M5-2976

1971 YAMAHA 250 MX $593 See al 
324 Anne

KING'S SPORT CYCLES
RENTON OSSA 

HOD.AKA-TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

112 N Hobart____*«5i2072

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Also Rarls and Accessories 

I) i  S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N Hobart _ _  _ 669 7751

MEEHS CYCLES 
Yamaha Bullaco
1300 Alcock 663 1241

71 BSA 250 Trail Low mileage 
Floored Trailer M3-4992 alter 6 p m 
669 9350

FOR SALE 1966 Yamaha 60 cc 183 
1137 Huff Road

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frost 669 2631

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
8IM) W Kingsmill M3-4063

124 Tiros 1 Accotserios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado C e n t e r __ M9-J401

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

TIRES
I«00 'X _HOBART_ «65 3MI

OGDEN t SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

301 «  Faster M5-8444

FIRESTONE STORE
120 N Gray M5-84I9

125 Boots B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
301 W Foster 663 8444

BOAT COVERS custom filled 
Rampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown «65 (341

126 Scrap Metal

BEST RRICES FOR SCRAd*
C C Mathenv Tire 6 Salvage 
818 W FOSTkR «63-8231

TOR RRICES For all metals, 
copper, brass, radiators, aluminum 
Texas Ripe and Metal «30 W Brown

Hugh Peeples 

iÊLI Realtors

ScHcwb ..... 6éS-13é9
O K. GoyWr .............. 669-9éS3
iubt ForxHar ............ 469-7111
Morcia WIm  ............ 665-4334
Normo Word ........66S-ÍSSS
Vorto Hofomoo ....665-3190  
Anrfo irooxoaU . .669-9590
Hugh Poopim .......... 669-7633
Of&o 139 W. Fronci« 669-3346

N o rth  Nolson
3 Bedroom in excellent condiNon 
Carpeted throughout drapes 
Greenhouse and fruit trees 
$12.930 MLS 93«

In  W h it«  D««r
4 Bedroom with 1.38« square feet 
Dining room « rooms carpeted 
Air c«nditioned M 300 MLS «42

H arts iltan  S tr*« t
3 Bedroom and den two baths 
electric range, storm doors and 
windows, storage room Lots of 
beautifuR wood panelling Only 
$13.000 FHA terms MLS $2$

In  Ea«t P am p a
3 Bedroom, escellenl condition 
with nearly new carpet through
out. large garage, nice fenced 
yard Bargain priced on loan 
assumption basis MLS $93

S outh  Faulhrtor
2 Bedroom with 700 square feel 
(or only $3800 Owner might 
carry loan with good terms MLS 
8M

mum
FHA-VA 

SalM  Bf«k«n

WILL AM5
R L A L T O R ^

Vwima lavartae ....... 66«-«B6S
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How Are Chinese People Faring Under Communist Rule?
KDITOR s  NOTK -  The Chi

nese people"-w h*l are they 
all about’  How are they faring 
under Communist rule’  How do 
they feel about the men—both in 
high station and lower erh- 
eion-who order their lives’  In 
the follow mg second of five ar 
tides, l^lllt^er Priie winning 
historian Barbara Tuchman. 
who recently spent 40 days in 
Ouna. gues her impressions of 
what tlu> revolution has meant 
to the people of the mainland

By BARBARA W. TUCHMAN 
Kor The Associated Press
\Aho are the People, the 

subject and object of every po 
litK-alslogan in China’  

According to Mao's definition, 
the people are all who 

support the revolution, dutifully 
said to be 90-95 per cent The 
remainder consisting of "class 
enemies, bad elements " and 
counterrevolutionaries are 
merely citizens This strikes me 
as a murky thought, not one of 
the Chairman s best, or else a 
pour translation but since it is 
the official translation it will 
have to stand Theoretically and 
ideally, then, the People are a 
mystic—leaving aside the bad 
elements—but in practice class 
origin IS determining 

Workers peasants and sol
diers are automatically people 
as is anyone of ptxir and low
er-middle peasant ' or other 
working—class family Those 
who come from landlord, rich 
peasant merchant-rapilalisl or 
bourgeois origin, are automati
cally out or at least not full 
members of society until they 
have proved by deed and atti
tude that they have repudiated 
thi‘ir class values and whole
heartedly adopted .Maos 

correctrevolutionary line of 
service to the people What this 
requires in outward conformity 
fo r  t h o s e  wi t h i n n e r  
reservat ions  can only be 
conjectured

The masses—and for China 
the word is appropriate in a de
scriptive. not necessarily Marx
ist. sense—pedalling unhurried
ly to work on their millions of 
bicycles filling the now public 
parks of the Imperial City and 
Summer Palace crowding a 
department store or a museum 
exhibit of People s art appear 
quite at east The economic se
curity of food, paid work and old 
age pension is a great rela- 
xer of tension, and this appears 
in faces and manner China has 
never been in a hurry, and the 
pace even in factory work, is 
SI ill easygoing

A foreigner feels safe, though 
nol comfortable, walking alone 
anywhere at any time—if he can 
put up w ith attracting crowds of 
in tense  s t a r e r s  In the 
countryside and provincial 
nties he also attracts smiles 
and spontaneous handclapping 
and almost never a scowl, for 
the Chinese are an agreeable 
and normally friendly people 

Mrs Chaing Si Ian a tiny

Today In 
History

Mrs Chaing s level the Chinese 
do not insist on talking in ritual 
fatuities

The effect on the family life of 
the cadre" class is cooling 

The ubiquitous absurd word, 
'cadre. ' pronounced "cad d er" 

by Chinese speaking h ^ lish . is 
as basic in Communist usage as 

peasant "  O riginally 'ad^ed 
to mean a government or party 
bureaucrat. it now loosly covers 
anyone in an administrative, 
professional, intellectual or 
white-collar job— in short' 
everyone who is not worker, 
peasant or soldier There is a 
sharp distinction between lower 
echelon cadres called "staff 
members'  and the upper 
echelon leading cadre' who is 
a person in a position of 
authority a minister, bureau 
chief, manager, director or 
head of any organization, ex 
ci‘pt that in theory no om* is 
head because everylhing is run 
by committee The "leading 
cadre " in each case is vice 
chairman of the revevant Revo 
lutionary Committee Perhaps 
in deference to number one. a 
chairman is either nonexistent 
or never appears 

As regards family hfe. many 
of the cadre class are now con
fining themselves to one child or 
two and appear to maintain a 
rather detached marital rela 
tionship Two of the various es
corts who accompanied us at 
different places and who had 
working wives or husbands, 
sent their 4-year-old children to 
boarding kindergarten from 
which the child comes home 
only for the one-day weekend 
The first of these parents ex

lady in black whose two-room 
home ifor a family of eight i we 
visited in a factory compound, 
welcomed us with such genuine 
delight that we fell into instant 
communication She pressed us 
to sit beside her on the kang. 
p a s s e d  c i g a r e t t e s  and 
compared grandchildren On

plained airily "A child at home 
can be a nuisance, you know "  A 
third had a more surprising 
solution her 4-year-oid son was 
cared for at home by what she 
f i r s t  d e s c r i b e d  a s  a 

roommate ' and only at my 
e v i d e n t  b e w i l d e r m e n t  
reluctantly confessed she was— 
a housemaid I felt myself dan 
gerously in the presence of 
revisionism

This attitude has not yet 
s^ead downward, for in the life 
of the streets, which is the life of 
the masses, babies and small 
children are cared for and 
carried around by brothers and 
sisters, parents and grand 
parents, in particular the 
grandfather, not in the back 
pack arrangement with head 
nodding used by the Japanese 
but caradled in a front-carry 
which is certainly less efficient 
but more affectionate 

Among the cadre class,,how 
ever, homemaking, like child 
care, is deemphasized To 
eliminate the trouble of cook
ing. a working couple may of
ten take their meals, including 
the evening meal, at the office 
cafeteria, but the wife at her 
office and the husband at his 
Ihe job unit governs the cadre's 
life assigns housing and 
determines political relia 
bility and periods of May 7th 

re-education if required 
Secondly, the Chinese have

New Life movement: "Do  not 
spit Correct your posture Kill 
rats and flies." In that sense 
Mao Tse-tung Thought follows 
an old form

Finally if content is consid
ered in terms of the needs of the 
people and the dynamics of the 
Communist program rather 
than in terms of what an edu
cated western mind requires for 
nourishment, it is apparent that 
Maos prescriptions make a 
good deal of sense—certainly 
more than "I  am Gigi. fly me to 
Miami." or "The toothpaste 
with sex appeal" or other aph 
orisms of our society The dif
ference is. of course, that in 
China the slogans are meant 
and taken seriously

One can see .them inaction At 
a railroad crossing a PLA 
soldier on guard at the place, 
actually stepped down into the 
road to help a peasant get his 
heavily loaded cart into motion 
again after the train had 
passed He was serving the 
people, a thing that could nev 
er have happened in the old 
days when the soldier was both 
scum and the people's bane

This is Communist China in 
practice China-watchers on the 
outside who take its pulse- 
beat through its words and 
published statements will never 
record the reality because the 
words ta k e n  alone a re  
irritating, if not fatuous It is

traditionallv been acrustomed_j- one sees them acted
to la e  within a prescribed pat «it in the lives of the people that 
tern of behavior Confucianism •**1 understanding of today's 
was just that, il too had its slo- China is possible 
gans inscribed on public walls Nevertheless the assumption 
Chiang Kai shek u.sed the same 
stvie. with no success, in his

of infallibility, the twisting of 
the record, the suppression of 
fart, are creating an unin
formed and misinformed—al
though a motivated—public. 
One would like to believe that 
knowledge must break through, 
that truth conquers, that no 
people can be kept in obedient 
consensus for long, but I am not 
sure of these propositions 
regarding China Nine-tenths of 
the mainland population may be 
so thoroughly and contentedly 
indoctrinated that it will be long 
before they are open to new 
ideas

More often than not. one is 
told, the subject volunteers for 
this experience, perhaps be
cause he considers it the advis
able thing to do. or because he 
sincerely wants to renew his 
Marxist fervor—believed to a t
rophy in office jobs—through 
realistic manual labor, as well 
as to obey the Chairman's or
der to "combine theory with 
practice."

At one May 7th labor camp for 
"leading cacires" in the Shensi 
hills not far from Yenan. the 
mood seemed positive and the 
m e m b e r s  genuinely and 
vigorously engaged in out
door labor under the blazing 
sun But the sad subdued look 
and remote eyes of a gray
haired surgeon from the 
l eading , hospital  of the 
provincial capital suggest that 
the process does not always 
work

In contrast is the provincial 
political boss, generally desig
nated vice chairman of the Pro-

vtncial Revolutionary Com
mittee. who may or may not 
combine in his person tlw all- 
powerful office of party secre
tary for the municipality or re
gion. Provincial chiefs arc 
hard, beefy men. whom we| 
came to call the commissars 
Prom what answers we could' 
elicil. they came mostly from 
the PLA  or had an army back
ground. and no doubt represent
ed the army men sent in by Mao 
to regain control of provin
cial government after the fren
zy of the Cultural Revolution in 
1966^ .

We made the acquaintance of 
five or six of these comrades, 
more or less involuntarily on 
both sides at dinners which the 
Association for Friendship with 
Foreign Countries, our sponsor
ing escorts, insisted on giving in 
each city to welcome visiting 
"foreign friends.“  the new offi
cial designation for all foreign
ers In the presence of the local 
commissar as presiding host, 
subordinates hardly venture a 
word: conversational attempts 
are left to the guests through an 
interpreter, the commissar, 
genial but bored, confines him 
self to the toast-drinking rou
tine and suavely avoids any 
conversation above the level of 
"How long have you been in 

China’ " and "How long will you 
stay’ "  These men. at least 
those we met. do not convey an 
impression of quality above the 
union boss level

First N e g r o  w o m a n  
elected to the U.S. Congress 
was Mrs. Shirley Chisholm, 
Democrat, elected in 1968 
from New York State.

U n i t e d  Nations postage 
stamps are valid for postage 
only on mail deposited at 
U.N. headquarters in New 
York City.
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good friends
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...th e  dollars you pledged to the 
telethon mean comfort in thie present 
and hope for the future to hundreds of 
thousands of afflicted youngsters.

By THK ASSOnATFI) PRI-5S 
today IS Tuesday. Sept 5. the 

249lh day of 1972 There are 117 
days left in the year 

Today s highlight in history 
On this date in 1774. the first 

Continental (E g re ss  a.ssem- 
bled at Carpenter s Hall in 
rtiiladelphia 

On this date—
In 1670 William Penn wa.s ar 

rested for holding a Quaker 
meeting in Grace Church Street 
in lixidon

In 1905 the Treaty of Ports
mouth N H . ended the Russo- 
Japanese War

In 1914. during World War 1. 
(’a»rman forces captured the 
fYenrh city of Rheims 

In 1939. the United States pro
claimed neutrality in the sec 
and World War 

In 1963. thref white schools 
scheduled for integration in 
Birmingham. Ala were closed 
on orders of Gov George C 
Wallace

Ten years ago At the United 
Nations. 31 nations pledged 186 
m i l l i o n  i n c a s h  and 
commodi ties  in the first 
cooperative attempt to relieve 
huriger In poor nations 

Five years ago The U S 
Atomic Knergy Commission 
said the United ^ates was try- 
■q{ to develop purr fusion nu
clear weapons which would 
have no fallout and still was 
trying to develop a neutron 
bomb

One >Tar ago The John F 
Kennedy Center for the Per
forming Arts in Washington put 
on its first public perform- 
■ICF—a preview of l.eonard 
Bnmstein'snew "M ass "

P l6 d S e ~ if you haven't already done 
so-send us your contribution today. 
And God bless you for your kindness.

P eg g y  5 u e

P*09Y Su* MacKsntl* 
National Postar CRiM

Jerry Lewis 
Naiionai CRatrman

MUSCULAR OYSTROPHY ASSOCIATIONS Of AMERICA. INC.
fftHttembér ... jrour ewO tlbuiton H  lex <M uenbl» .

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!

JERRY LEWIS
P.O. Box 5000 
Radio City Station 
New York N.Y. 10019

W h ethe r o r not you  
saw  the  Telethon, 
se n d  a
co n t r ib u t io n  to 
sh o w  that you  
care, too l

Dear Jerry:
Keep those wonderful kids smiling . . .  and find a cure 
for Dystrophy.
□  Enclosed is my check or money order covering the 

amount I pledged during the Telethon.
I missed the Telethon—but I care enough to con
tribute anyway. My check is enclosed.
I fulfilled my pledge but I want to be sure you go 
over the top—so here's another check. -

□
□

Prim Name..

A d d r» t$ .

C ity . . S fe re . .2 ic .

12 3 4

IfvDuwant
the best for your
baby, it will cost
you money
Serious
money r .

y

The money you need for the important things 

in life is serious money. You can’t afford to 

risk it. It should be safe, growing, and readily 

available.

That's why serious money belongs at Security 

Federal, the oldest and largest association on 

the High Plains. Earn high interest on all ac

counts, compounded every day, with earnings 

paid quarterly. Save by mail free; park free.

f-! Íí’"

Theplacefor your serious money

Security Federal
S A V I N G S  & L O A N

ASSOCIATION
MHaM: NONM I4VMCS t 10*H MIUIANCI COtfOtAIION 

KOIIM HOM lOAN lAM  mtlM

WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY STREETS PAMPA, TEXAS
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